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Mission / Purpose
To oversee, organize and direct the legal and risk management affairs of the College to include laws governing community colleges,
employment, affirmative action, insurance, real estate issues, internal auditing of fiscal, inventory and enrollment systems and health
and safety programs. Will provide highly complex and responsible legal assistance to the College President, the Board of Trustees
and other members of the College community.

Other Outcomes/Objectives, with Any Associations and Related Measures, Targets, Reporting
Findings, and Action Plans
O/O 1: Timely Review of Contracts
Contracts being reviewed by the office of Legal Services and Risk Management will be reviewed within three days of
arrival and negotiations, if required, shall begin immediately upon the completion of the initial review.
Relevant Associations:
InstitutionalGoals Associations
3 Ensure fiscal responsibility, accountability and financial stability.
StrategicObjectives Associations
FTCC
35 Ensure appropriate communication among affected areas.
43 Enhance outreach to business/industry to understand and define existing and future workforce
training needs.
Related Measures
M 1: Timely Review of Contracts
What: The Vice President for Legal Services and Risk Management will monitor the period of time contract review
requires with the goal of completing the initial review and initiating contract negotiations within three days of the
contract's arrival into the office for Legal Services and Risk Management. Contracts which are time sensitive shall
be completed earlier when required.
Why: Efficient processes in the Office for Legal Services and Risk Management will reduce delays during the
multifaceted contract process of the College (and state).
How/When: this will be an ongoing process that occurs as we receive contracts. It is understood that some
contracts can be processed quickly because of standardization and others are more complex and require much
more attention to detail. It is also understood that the Office of Legal Services and Risk Management is only one of
several offices involved in the contracting process.
Who: Vice President for Legal Services and Risk Management shall review and negotiate contracts; The Paralegal/
Executive Secretary shall maintain a log of the period between the arrival of a contract and completion of the initial
review and start of negotiations.
Source of Evidence: Efficiency
Target:
Ninety percent of all contracts will be reviewed and negotiations will be initiated within 3 business days.
Reporting Finding (2014-2015) - Target: Not Met
While my office feels confident we did meet this target, there was no documentation kept in order to prove that
such a turnaround occurred.
Reporting Finding (2013-2014) - Target: Not Met
The Vice-President for Legal Services and Risk Management was able to process all contracts in a timely
manner such that intended start dates were not delayed. The 4 day projected outcome for simple contracts
was not met; instead those contracts averaged 6 days which has proven to be a more feasible time period for
completion of such contracts involving non-FTCC parties. The more complex contracts were also not met and
in fact, is an unreasonable projected outcome in that FTCC has no control over the length of time it takes to
negotiate such contracts when a non-FTCC is involved.
While this is marked as not met, based upon the above, there is no action plan that can be created to lessen
the time it takes to complete contracts for the reasons cited.
Related Action Plans (by Established cycle, then alpha):
Documentation of Contracts and Negotiations
Established in Cycle: 2014-2015
We were not able to indicate that the target was met due to the lack of documentation. This office
recognizes the need for bette...
For full information, see the Details of Action Plans section of this report.
O/O 2: Affordable Care Act Compliance
The College shall offer health care insurance coverage to all employees who provide an average of 130 hours of
service per month to the College and avoid substantial fines and penalties for failing to provide such coverage to less

than 95% of eligible employees.
Relevant Associations:
InstitutionalGoals Associations
3 Ensure fiscal responsibility, accountability and financial stability.
StrategicObjectives Associations
FTCC
35 Ensure appropriate communication among affected areas.
37 Consistently review the salary plan and hiring scale to keep salaries for staff and faculty comparable
to market.
38 Communicate with all levels of the College to stay abreast of the future needs of the community and
forecast future funding needed to meet these needs.
Related Measures
M 2: Affordable Care Act Compliance
What: The Vice President for Legal Services and Risk Management shall continue efforts to ensure the College
complies with all aspects of the Affordable Care Act without substantially increasing the College's costs of providing
health insurance to its employees. During the 2014-15 assessment cycle, appropriate procedures and processes
will be incorporated into appropriate manuals.
Why: The Affordable Care Act imposes substantial penalties on entities that fail to offer health insurance to
employees who meet certain standards. Fayetteville Technical Community College could be forced to endure
substantial budgetary constraints if such penalties were imposed on the College.
How/When: The process of implementing the requirements of the Affordable Care Act began in 2012/13 and will
continue beyond the 2014/15 College year until processes are in place to adequately ensure the College's ongoing
compliance with the Affordable Care Act.
Who: Vice President for Legal Services and Risk Management; Vice President for Human Resources, Workforce
Development, and Institutional Effectiveness; Senior Vice President for Business and Finance; Senior Vice
President for Academic and Student Services.
Source of Evidence: Existing data
Target:
ACA processes and procedures will be published in manuals and handbooks on or prior to June 30, 2015.
Reporting Finding (2014-2015) - Target: Not Met
The College decided not to input the ACA processes and procedures into FTCC manuals and handbooks until
it was decided that the internal processes developed by FTCC worked well for the College.
Related Action Plans (by Established cycle, then alpha):
Adding ACA Processes and Procedures into FTCC Handbooks and Manuals
Established in Cycle: 2014-2015
The ACA processes developed internally by FTCC were not input into FTCC Handbooks and Manuals prior
to June 30, 2015 until it wa...
For full information, see the Details of Action Plans section of this report.
O/O 3: Compliance with Violence Against Women Act
The College shall fully comply with provisions of the federal Violence Against Women Act (which amended the Clery Act)
and shall monitor federal efforts to further reduce sexual violence on college campuses.
Relevant Associations:
InstitutionalGoals Associations
3 Ensure fiscal responsibility, accountability and financial stability.
StrategicObjectives Associations
FTCC
11 Create and administer a professional development program to support academic quality for student
success.
17 More clearly define and articulate expectations for the role of instructional leaders.
20 Ensure that faculty and staff understands their individual responsibility to provide high quality
customer service.
21 Resolve customer needs with minimal referral to others.
33 Provide adequate training to employees to ensure the Continuity of Operations (Safety) and
Emergency Preparedness Plan can be implemented quickly and accurately in times of emergency.
35 Ensure appropriate communication among affected areas.
38 Communicate with all levels of the College to stay abreast of the future needs of the community and
forecast future funding needed to meet these needs.
51 Provide a safe and secure learning environment.
58 Continue to refine the two FTCC website portals. One website is focused for students, ensuring it
remains user-friendly and focused to student needs while the other website is focused for internal
faculty/staff use and required mandatory reporting elements under the Higher Education Act and other
local, State and Federal legislation requirements.
Related Measures
M 3: Compliance with Violence Against Women Act
What: Regulations implementing new Clery Act and prevention of sexual assault requirements will be effective July
1, 2015. Policies and procedures to assure College compliance will be presented to the Board of Trustee's for their
consideration. In collaboration with the Human Resources office, will provide training to faculty, staff, and students
that comply with federal guidance. The new processes and procedures will include new crime statistics reporting

requirements, violence prevention training for students and employees, and interim and permanent remedies for
those that are victims of sexual violence. Become certified in Title IX compliance and sexual violence investigations
during the assessment cycle.
Why: Failure to comply could result in the loss of HEA Title IV funding (financial aid).
Hiow/When: Initial crime statistics report is due October 1, 2014 and final regulations may be published in midNovember. Upon receipt of such regulations, a College website will be launched related to sexual violence
compliance.
Who: Vice President for Legal Services and Risk Management; Vice President for Human Resources, Workforce
Development, and Institutional Effectiveness; Vice President for Administrative Services.
Source of Evidence: Administrative measure - other
Target:
1. Develop and publish processes and procedures related to Clery Act, Title IX, and other federal guidance
related to sexual violence on or prior to July 1, 2015.
2. Attend certification training for Title IX compliance and Title IX investigations.
3. Recommend policies to the Board of Trustee's to implement Clery Act and Title IX requirements on or prior to
the February 2015 Board meeting.
4. Establish a multi-faceted training program for faculty, staff, and students and begin such training after Board of
Trustee approval of policy.
5. Volunteer to provide Clery Act/Title IX training to administrative supervisors across the North Carolina
Community College System with a goal of presenting at two major venues during the current assessment cycle.
Reporting Finding (2014-2015) - Target: Met
1. All processes and procedures related to the Clery Act, Title IX, and other federal guidance related to sexual
violence was developed and published prior to July 1, 2015.
2. Attended certification training for Title IX compliance and Title IX investigations within the current assessment
cycle.
3. Recommended policies to the Board of Trustee's to implement the Clery Act and Title IX requirements by
February 2015.
4. Established a multi-faceted training program for faculty, staff, and students, and began such training upon
approval by the Board of Trustee's within the current assessment cycle.
5. Presented Clery Act/Title IX training to the North Carolina Community College President's Association, North
Carolina Community Association of Community College Business Officers, and at Johnston Community
College.
Connected Documents
2014 ACCBO CLERY Presentation
2015 NCACCP Presentation
Board of Trustee Meeting - Approval of Adjustment of FTCC Policies for Amendments to Clery Act
Certificate of Completion
Email_Students_Title IX_CleryAct
Email_To_Faculty_Staff Clery Act
Johnston Community College Presentation Part 1
Johnston Community College Presentation Part 2
Title IX Training

Details of Action Plans for This Cycle (by Established cycle, then alpha)
Adding ACA Processes and Procedures into FTCC Handbooks and Manuals
The ACA processes developed internally by FTCC were not input into FTCC Handbooks and Manuals prior to June
30, 2015 until it was decided that the process, along with checks and balances, worked correctly. The ACA processes
and procedures will be input into the handbooks and manuals prior to June 30, 2016.
Established in Cycle: 2014-2015
Implementation Status: Planned
Priority: High
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):
Measure: Affordable Care Act Compliance | Outcome/Objective: Affordable Care Act Compliance
Implementation Description: The ACA processes and procedures will be presented to the Board of Trustee's for
approval. Once approved, the handbooks and manuals will be updated.
Projected Completion Date: 06/2016
Responsible Person/Group: Senior Vice-President for Budgets and Finance, Vice-President for Human
Resources/Institutional Effectiveness, and Vice-President for Legal Affairs and Risk Management
Documentation of Contracts and Negotiations
We were not able to indicate that the target was met due to the lack of documentation. This office recognizes the need
for better record-keeping to support future measures and targets.
Established in Cycle: 2014-2015
Implementation Status: Planned
Priority: High
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):
Measure: Timely Review of Contracts | Outcome/Objective: Timely Review of Contracts
Implementation Description: We will carry this objective, measure, and target forward into the 2015-16 cycle. More
accurate documentation will be kept internally as the contracts and negotiations have been initiated.
Projected Completion Date: 06/2016
Responsible Person/Group: Vice-President for Legal Affairs and Risk Management and Paralegal staff.

Analysis Questions and Analysis Answers

What were the strengths of your assessment process?
The assessment proved that the College is fully compliant with all Clery Act, Title IX, and Violence Against Women
regulations that protect faculty, staff, and students. Ensuring that due process is practiced across the College and those
charged with its enforcement have been properly trained remain an important part of ensuring such compliance.
What were the weaknesses of your assessment process?
The assessment clearly demonstrated that a better system of record-keeping is needed. While our records are maintained
and updated regularly, keeping more detailed records will ensure that no legal aspects of College operations are
mistakenly overlooked.
What was learned as a result of your assessment process?
My department must move forward with publishing federal regulations in a more timely manner in handbooks and manuals.
While testing such operational processes regarding how to handle Title IX and Clery Act issues is important, a faster
turnaround time is prudent. Also, while this office maintains detailed records, it is necessary to maintain additional
documentation beyond what is required.
How will what was learned impact the direction and emphasis of your academic or support unit?
My office will continue to legally protect faculty, staff, and students at FTCC and ensure that any future regulations are
distributed in a more timely fashion once adopted. Further, my office will determine how to integrate more precise recordkeeping into our daily operations that goes beyond what is required.

Annual Report Section Responses
Program Review (Academic Units)
Support entities are not required to have program reviews.
Advisory Comm. Minutes (Academic Units)
Support entities are not required to have advisory committee meeting minutes.
End Of Year Reports (VPs, AVPs, Deans)
End of Year Report (2014-15) and Strategic Plan (2015-2020)
Connected Documents
End of Year Report 2014_15
Strategic Plan 2015-2020

CLERY ACT UPDATE:
Violence Against Women
Reauthorization Act of 2013
Amendments to Clery
David Sullivan
VP Legal Services
sullivad@faytechcc.edu
910-678-8485
FAYETTEVILLE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Session Synopsis
• Sexual violence on college campuses is a
BIG issue in Washington, DC.
• Specific actions required by VAWA regs:
– Adoption of Definitions/Policies
– Training (Students & Employees)
– Responding to victims
– Disciplinary proceedings
– First report was due beginning of October, 2014
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Multiple Legislative Efforts
• Campus Accountability and Safety Act
• Survivor Outreach and Support Campus
Act
• HALT Campus Sexual Violence
• California’s “YES means YES” law
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Statistics from White House Report
• About 1 in every 5 women attending college
are sexually assaulted while in college– most
as freshmen or sophomores.
• 75% to 80% of those sexually assaulted on
campus know their attacker.
• About 6% of college men are victims of
sexual assault.
• Rape and sexual assault victims often suffer
from physical and mental health maladies
long after the assault occurs.
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White House
Recommendations(?)
• Campus Climate Surveys
• Prevention Programs including
Bystander Intervention
• Effective Response
• Enhanced Enforcement
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CLERY ACT FINES ON THE
INCREASE
•Clery fines assessed
between 1990 and
2012 totaled about
$1.65 million.
•In 2013, Clery Act
fines totaled more
than $1.455 million.
FAYETTEVILLE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

The Jeanne Clery Act
Requires Colleges and Universities:
•
•
•
•

Publish an Annual Security Report.
Maintain a crime log.
Disclose crime statistics for certain crimes.
Issue timely warnings about crimes that pose an
ongoing threat to students and employees.
• Maintain an emergency response, notification, and
testing policy.
• Enact policies and procedures to handle reports of
missing students.
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Legislative History
• Campus Sexual Violence Elimination
(Campus SaVE) Act introduced in 2011.
• Violence Against Women Reauthorization
Act (VAWA) incorporates Campus SaVE:
Enacted and effective 2013.
• July 14, 2014 “Dear Colleague” letter
requires immediate compliance effort.
• October 20, 2014 – Final regs issued with
July 1, 2015 effective date.
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Requirement: Adopt Certain
Definitions
• Colleges must define:

(Clery Crime Log--Training)

– Dating Violence
(Regs--Regs)
– Domestic Violence
(Regs--NC)
– Sexual Assault
(N/A--NC)
– Stalking
(Regs--NC)
– Rape to encompass rape, sodomy, and sexual
assault with an object (FBI UCR– N/A)
– Consent
( NA--NC)
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Requirement: Adopt Programs
Employees & Students
• Comprehensive, intentional, and integrated
programming, initiatives, strategies, and
campaigns designed to prevent domestic
violence, sexual assault and stalking
• Culturally relevant
• Informed by research or assessed for
effectiveness
FAYETTEVILLE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Requirement: Adopt Programs for New
& Returning Employees & Students
• State college’s prohibition on dating violence,
domestic violence, sexual assault, and
stalking.
• Provide NC’s definition of each of those terms.
• Describe consent in reference to sexual
activity.
• Provide safe and positive options for
bystander intervention.
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Requirement: Adopt Programs for New
& Returning Employees & Students
• Describe appropriate risk reduction activities.
• Provide information about ongoing awareness
and prevention programs.
• Provide written information about procedures
victims should follow regarding:
–
–
–
–

Preservation of evidence;
Reporting allegations;
Options regarding notification of law enforcement; and,
Describe Institutions role in enforcing no contact
orders.
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Requirement: Adopt Programs for New
& Returning Employees & Students
• Provides information about disciplinary
procedures:
– Prompt, fair, and impartial process from initial investigation to the
final result;
– Conducted by officials who receive annual training on sexual
violence issues, conducting investigations, and the hearing
process such that safety and accountability are protected;
– Provide accuser and accused with the same opportunity to
present evidence;
– Acknowledge an advisor of accuser and an advisor of accused
may be present and any limits on advisors role; and,
– Simultaneous notification to accuser and accused of results and
appeal rights.
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Describe (create) college programs to prevent
dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking.
– Awareness Programs and Campaigns
(promote awareness of dating violence,
domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking.)
– Prevention Programs and Campaigns
(sustained and ongoing programs, initiatives,
strategies focused relevant topics and skills
addressing dating violence, domestic violence,
sexual assault, and stalking)
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Requirement: Adopt
Policies/Programs
• Bystander Intervention
• Risk Reduction
• Description of Actions Taken after
Report
• Disciplinary Proceedings and Results
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Requirement – Student and
Employee Training
• Ongoing, systematic “prevention and
awareness campaigns” for students and
employees that includes:
– State your college’s prohibition on dating
violence, domestic violence, sexual assault,
and stalking;
– Explain the meaning of these terms and the
meaning of consent in the context of sexual
activity;
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Requirement – Student and
Employee Training
• Ongoing, systematic “prevention and
awareness campaigns” for students and
employees that includes:
– Provide examples of “safe and positive”
interventions for bystanders;
– Encourage risk reduction; and,
– Describe college policies and processes after
a sex offense is alleged.
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Ongoing, systematic “prevention and
awareness campaigns” for students and
employees that includes:
– Provide examples of “safe and positive”
interventions for bystanders;
– Encourage risk reduction; and,
– Describe college policies and processes after
a sex offense is alleged.
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Policies and Processes After an
Allegation of a Sex Offense
•
•
•
•

Importance of Preservation of Evidence;
How and to whom allegations are to be reported;
Options for involving (or not) campus security;
Description of college’s responsibility for enforcing
lawful orders (like no contact orders);
• Information on confidentiality;
• Services available to victims;
• Explanation of disciplinary proceedings
– Standard of Evidence (More likely than not?)
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CLERY ACT AMENDED:
Violence Against Women
Reauthorization Act of 2013 &
Implications for
Title IX Compliance
David Sullivan
VP Legal Services
sullivad@faytechcc.edu
910-678-8485
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Carl Mitchell
VP Human Resources
mitchelc@faytechcc.edu
910-678-8373

Session Synopsis
• Sexual Violence on College Campuses is a
BIG Issue in Washington, DC.
• New Clery Reporting Requirements:
•
•
•
•
•

Additional categories of crimes
Multiple definitions
Training (Students, Employees, Investigators, Adjudicators)
Response to victims and allegations
Disciplinary proceedings

• Requirements Make Strong Statement about
Earlier OCR Title IX Guidance
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Often Cited, Still Staggering
• About 1 in every 5 women attending
college are sexually assaulted while in
college – most as freshmen or
sophomores.
• 75% to 80% of those sexually assaulted
on campus know their attacker.
• Rape and sexual assault victims often
suffer from physical and mental health
maladies long after the assault occurs.
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Multiple Legislative &
Executive Branch Efforts
• Campus Accountability and
Safety Act
• Survivor Outreach and
Support Campus Act
• HALT Campus Sexual
Violence
• California’s “YES means
YES” law
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CLERY ACT FINES AND OCR TITLE IX
INVESTIGATIONS ON THE INCREASE
•Clery fines assessed between
1990 and 2012 totaled about
$1.65 million.
•In 2013, Clery Act fines
assessed totaled more than
$1.45 million.
•The Office of Civil Rights (OCR)
has placed 94 Colleges and
Universities under Investigation.
(January 16, 2015, The Chronicle of
Higher Education)
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The Jeanne Clery Act
Summary of Requirements:
•
•
•
•

Publish an Annual Security Report.
Maintain a crime log.
Disclose crime statistics for certain crimes.
Issue timely warnings about crimes that pose an
ongoing threat to students and employees.
• Maintain an emergency response, notification, and
testing policy.
• Enact policies and procedures to handle reports of
missing students.
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Requirement: Expand Crime Log
Colleges must maintain and report
statistics for additional crimes:
• Dating violence
• Domestic violence
• Sexual assault
• Stalking
• Hate crimes expanded: gender
identity, ethnicity & national origin
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Requirement: Report
Definitions
Colleges must define:

(Clery Crime Log--Training)

– Dating Violence
(Regs--Regs)
– Domestic Violence
(Regs--NC)
– Sexual Assault
(N/A--NC)
– Stalking
(Regs--NC)
– Rape to encompass rape, sodomy, and sexual
assault with an object (FBI UCR--N/A)
– Consent
( N/A--NC)
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Requirement: Report
Definitions
• Colleges must define (definitions in regulations):
– Awareness Programs;
– Bystander Intervention;
– Ongoing Prevention and Awareness
Campaigns;
– Primary Prevention Programs; and,
– Risk Reduction.
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Report Training Efforts
• Programs to prevent dating violence, domestic
violence, sexual assault, and stalking must
include the following:
– Information on the college’s prohibition against dating
violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, and
stalking and definitions of each.
– Describe consent in reference to sexual activity.
– Explain safe and positive options for bystander
intervention.
– Information on risk reduction.
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Report Training Efforts
• Programs to prevent dating violence, domestic
violence, sexual assault, and stalking must
include the following:
– Description of “Ongoing Prevention and Awareness
Campaigns.”
– Description of Disciplinary Proceedings that meet
requirements described below.
– Provide written information about:
•
•
•
•

Preservation of evidence;
Reporting allegations;
Options for notifying (or not) law enforcement; and,
Describe institution’s role in enforcing no-contact and similar
orders.
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Report Training Efforts
• Awareness Programs and Campaigns
(community-wide or audience specific programming,
initiatives, and strategies that increase audience knowledge
and share information and resources to prevent violence,
promote safety, and reduce perpetration.)

• Primary Prevention Programs and Campaigns
(programs, initiatives, strategies informed by research or
assessed for value, effectiveness, or outcome intended to
stop dating violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, and
stalking before they occur through positive and healthy
behaviors that foster healthy, mutually respectful
relationships.)
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Report Training Efforts
– Ongoing Prevention and Awareness
Campaigns (sustained prevention and awareness
campaigns.)

– Bystander Intervention (safe and positive options
that may be carried out to prevent harm; recognize
situations of potential harm; understanding institutional
structure and cultural conditions that facilitate violence;
overcoming barriers to intervention; and intervention.)

– Risk Reduction (options designed to decrease
perpetration through bystander interaction and
increase empowerment for victims in order to promote
safety and address conditions that facilitate violence.)
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Additional Notes on Training
• Best to use a multi-faceted training approach for students
and employees.
• Training should be culturally relevant and responsive to
community needs.
• Training should be either:
– Informed by research, or
– Assessed for value, effectiveness, and outcome.

• Training should address individual risks, risks resulting
from relationships, institutional risks, community risks, and
societal risks.
• Training required for all employees and students.
• Those involved in investigations or disciplinary process
need specialized training.
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Report Plans to Address
Victims and Allegations
• Maintain as confidential any accommodations or protective
measures provided to victim to the extent practicable.
• Provide referral information (institutional and community) to
those involved regarding counseling, health, mental health,
victim advocacy, legal assistance, visa and immigration
assistance, financial aid, and other victim services.
• Provide description of options available to victim regarding
changing academic, living, transportation, and working situations
or protective measures, without regard to whether report is made
to law enforcement. (interim and/or long-term measures)
• Provide a statement of rights and options without regards to
where incident occurred.
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Report Disciplinary Processes
• Prompt, fair, and impartial process from initial investigation
to the final result. (Time limit to complete investigation: 60 days)
• Conducted by officials who receive annual training on
sexual violence issues, conducting investigations, and the
hearing process such that safety and accountability are
protected.
• Provide accuser and accused with the same opportunity to
present evidence.
• Acknowledge that an advisor of accuser and an advisor of
accused may be present during process & state limits on
advisor’s role.
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Report Disciplinary Processes
• Simultaneous notification to accuser and accused
of results and appeal rights.
• Provision for notification of any changes on appeal.
• Describes steps of the disciplinary process,
timelines, and process for filing a complaint.
• Describes standard of evidence. (preponderance of
the evidence - more likely than not.)

• Lists possible sanctions and/or remedies; and
• Describes range of protective measures.
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Annual Security Report
• Due Annually on October 1.
• 2014 report - provide newly required
information without revisions to previous
years.
• Good faith effort to comply begins now!
• Few expect specific enforcement effort
until after July 1, 2015…unless if
complaint is filed with DOE or OCR.
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Clery Amendments Attempt
to Enact Title IX Guidance
• 1997 -- OCR Guidance on Sexual
Harassment under Title IX
• 2001 – Revision to 1997 Guidance
• 2011 – OCR “Dear Colleague”
Discussing Sexual Violence and Title IX
• 2011 Campus SaVE Act Introduced
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While separate mandates,
Clery and Title IX are supportive of one another…
Clery
• List the expectations for
compliance (i.e. training,
definitions, types of
misconduct, etc.)
• Identifies what must be
reported to the public
annually (Including sexual
misconduct cases)
• Is the formal “annual
reporting mechanism”

Title IX
• Provides the “how we do
business” processes
throughout the year
• Creates documentation
for Clery mandated
reporting
• Prevention of OCR
investigations and
negative publicity
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It’s the Law – Title IX
• “No person in the United States shall, on
the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under
any educational program or activity
receiving federal financial assistance.”
– Note key words of any education program or activity
– Education programs, courses, student clubs, etc. are included
– The law was not intended for just for those colleges with dorms,
sports teams, etc.
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Title IX
• Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 is
a federal law intended to end sex discrimination
in all of areas of education.
– Applies to all recipients of federal funding
– Once a “responsible employee” becomes aware of
sexual misconduct, the College must:
• Take immediate action to investigate
• Take prompt and documented action to “StopRemedy-Prevent”
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FTCC’s Approach
Employees
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title IX website
Title IX Bulletin Board Posters
Awareness Email blast
Update Policies and Procedures
Title IX awareness during
employee in-processing
Title IX Coordinator and Title IX
Investigator Certification
Training Video (for adjunct and
distance education faculty)*
Professional development classes
On-line training opportunities

Students
•
•
•
•
•

Title IX website
Title IX Bulletin Board Posters
Awareness Email blast
Update Student Handbooks
Title IX awareness during student
orientation
• Training Video (Bb-distance ed)*
• Inserts in admission packets
• Title IX entry on Syllabi
• Registration receipt attachment*
• Protective measures

*Indicates under construction at FTCC – Will be in place prior to July 1, 2015
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Protective Measures Following Allegations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determine interim remedies while conducting the investigation
Counseling (on campus)
Confidential counseling through the Employee/Student
Assistance Program (ESAP)
Community Services (Rape Crisis Center, Domestic Violence
Shelters)
Security escorts
Change class/work schedules
Referral to local police and/or college disciplinary process
Upon completion of investigation, implement final remedies
based upon preponderance of evidence standard
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Optional Approaches
FTCC Approach
•
•
•

•

Centralized Student and Employee
Title IX inquiries
One policy with same procedures for
both student and employees
Update of Employment and
Affirmation Manual with Student
Handbook and College Catalogue
links to Title IX section for
consistency of actions
Separate investigations from Title IX
Coordinator making remedy
decisions and recommendations for
other actions to President (optional?)

Other options
•
•
•

•

Create a new Title IX Position (UNCPembroke)
Title IX Deputy Coordinators across
the college
Separate policies and procedures for
handling of employee vs student
sexual misconduct
Each of you may come up with an
even better approach that works
best for your College

Note: The method you use is not
mandated – it is up to you.
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STOP – REMEDY – PREVENT
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
October 20, 2014
Held in Room 170 of the Thomas R. McLean Administration Building at 12:45 p.m.
Members Attending
Dr. Dallas M. Freeman, Mr. Charles E. Koonce, Mrs. Delores P. Ingram, Dr. Breeden
Blackwell, Mr. Ronald C. Crosby, Jr., Mr. Hilton T. Hutchens, Jr., Dr. Marye J. Jeffries,
Mr. David McCune, Mrs. Esther R. Thompson, Mr. William S. Wellons, Jr. and Mr. David
R. Williford.
FTCC Personnel Present
President J. Larry Keen, Senior Vice President for Academic and Student Services
David Brand, Senior Vice President for Business and Finance Betty Smith, Vice
President for Legal Services and Risk Management David Sullivan, Vice President for
Administrative Services Joe Levister, Vice President for Technology Bob Ervin, Vice
President for Human Resources/Workforce Development/Institutional Effectiveness Carl
Mitchell, Executive Director of Marketing and Public Relations Brent Michaels,
Executive Director of the FTCC Foundation Lorna Ricotta, and Administrative Assistant
to the President Betty Shackelford.
Members Absent
Mrs. Sheryl J. Lewis and Student Government President Christina Alvarez.
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Board Chair Dr. Dallas Freeman.
Recognition of Guests
Dr. Freeman recognized all guests and welcomed them to the meeting.
Ethics Awareness and Conflict of Interest Statement
Dr. Freeman read the Ethics Awareness and Conflict of Interest Reminder. No conflicts
of interest were identified.
September 15, 2014 Meeting
On a motion by Dr. Blackwell and seconded by Mr. Wellons, the minutes of the
September 15, 2014 meeting were unanimously approved.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Human Resources Committee The Human Resources Committee met at 10:45 a.m.
prior to this meeting. Mr. Ronald Crosby, Jr., Chairman, presented the report to the
Board.
Approval of Revision to the Employment and Affirmative Action Policy
The
revisions to the Employment and Affirmative Action Policy and the Board of Trustees
policy statement: (It is the policy of FTCC to prohibit all forms of illegal discrimination
and to foster a campus environment which empowers individuals to bring forth claims of
illegal discrimination without fear of retaliation) were reviewed at the Committee
meeting. Sexual harassment, sexual assault, stalking, domestic violence, dating
violence and other forms of intimate partner as defined by Title IX and Clery Act are
forms of sex/gender based discrimination and are specifically added to the policy.
Under the revised policy, the administration provides the Board of Trustees with an
annual report of allegations and/or complaints filed by employees and/or students. This
report will be provided to Trustees at the June meeting each year. The revised policy
also includes the required Title IX compliance information. Mr. Carl Mitchell is the Title
IX Coordinator and Ms. Barbara Driscoll is the Deputy Coordinator.
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On the recommendation of the Human Resources Committee, Mr. Crosby moved to
approve the revision to the Employment and Affirmative Action Policy. The motion was
seconded by Dr. Blackwell and unanimously approved by the Board.
College’s Implementation Procedures for the Employment and Affirmative Action
Policy Trustees were informed of the College’s implementation procedures for the
Employment and Affirmative Action Policy.
Curriculum Committee The Curriculum Committee met at 11:10 a.m. prior to this
meeting. Dr. Marye Jeffries, Chairwoman, presented the report to the Board.
Approval to Conduct a Needs Assessment for a Certificate in Surgical First
Assistant (CXXXXX) Surgical First Assistants provide aid in exposure, hemostasis,
closure and other intraoperative technical functions that help the surgeon carry out a
safe operation with optimal results for the patient.
On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee, Dr. Jeffries moved to grant
approval for the College to conduct a Needs Assessment for a certificate in Surgical
First Assistant. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Ingram and unanimously approved
by the Board.
Approval to Renew the Cooperative Innovative High School Program between
Fayetteville Technical Community College (FTCC) and Cumberland County
Schools (CCS) The Cooperative Innovative High School program provides a flexible,
customized program of instruction for students who benefit from accelerated, higher
level coursework. Howard Health and Life Sciences High School is an innovative
school designed to prepare students for post-secondary education and careers in health
related fields.
On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee, Dr. Jeffries moved to approve for
the College to renew the Cooperative Innovative High School Program between
Fayetteville Technical Community College and Cumberland County Schools. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Koonce and unanimously approved by the Board.
Finance Committee The Finance Committee met at 11:25 a.m. prior to this meeting.
Mr. William Wellons, Jr., Chairman, presented the report to the Board.
Write-off of Uncollectible Accounts All required procedures have been followed in
an attempt to collect these funds. The accounts have been through two tax seasons.
On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, Mr. Wellons moved to approve the
write-off of the following uncollectible accounts: FTCC Unrestricted Loans in the
amount of $10,876.49, returned checks in the amount of $1,178.13, and Financial Aid
Debt in the amount of $226,867.27 for a total write-off of $238,921.89. The motion was
seconded by Dr. Blackwell and unanimously approved by the Board.
Acceptance of Unaudited Annual Financial Statements (subject to audit) for
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2014 The unaudited annual financial statements are
required by the General Statutes and are subject to review by the state auditors. A
copy of the unaudited annual financial statements for fiscal year ended June 30, 2014
was provided to each Board Member.
On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, Mr. Wellons moved to accept the
unaudited annual financial statements for fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. The motion
was seconded by Dr. Blackwell and unanimously approved by the Board.
Approval of Revision to Administrative Procedures Manual I-7.1.2 Tuition/
Required Fee Reimbursement Under the revised policy and if funds are available,
the College may reimburse the employee up to $700 each fall and spring semester for a
total of $1,400 per fiscal year for tuition and required fees (employees under the current
(1670)

policy can receive up to $500 per fiscal year). Course work must culminate in the
attainment of either a degree beyond the current level degree held or completion of
additional graduate hours that meet SACS/College Transfer credit requirement. The
program of study must support the mission of the College. This benefit is limited to one
degree at each level (associate, bachelor, master or doctorate) per employee during
his/her tenure with FTCC.
On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, Mr. Wellons moved to approve the
revision to the Administrative Procedures Manual I-7.1.2. The motion was seconded by
Mrs. Thompson and unanimously approved by the Board. (See Attachment A for a copy
of the policy.)
Approval of Revision to Administrative Procedures Manual I-7.4.6 Faculty Merit
Increase for Educational Achievement and I-7.4.7 Staff Merit Increase for
Educational Achievement The current policy will be rescinded effective January 1,
2015. Employees approved under the Merit Increase Policy prior to it being rescinded,
will continue to receive the agreed upon benefits as originally approved ($500 per fiscal
year for tuition and required fees plus a 5% or 7% pay increase). Employees who wish
to receive the increased tuition reimbursement ($1,400 per fiscal year) may opt out of
the original agreement by submitting a request through their supervisory chain.
On the recommendation of the Finance Committee, Mr. Wellons moved to approve the
revision to the Administrative Procedures Manual I-7.4.6 Faculty Merit Increase for
Educational Achievement and I-7.4.7 Staff Merit Increase for Educational Achievement.
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Thompson and unanimously approved by the Board.
(See Attachment B for a copy of the policy.)
Building and Grounds Committee
Update on Horace Sisk(Partial Roof) and Center for Business and Industry Roof
Replacement Mr. Levister gave the following report.
 Curtis Construction Company (Kinston, NC) started work on October 6, 2014.
 The Contractor work sequence will be – Center for Business and Industry,
Horace Sisk Gymnasium and Horace Sisk Culinary Arts.
 Work is scheduled to be completed February 2, 2015.
Update on the Student Center Renovation Mr. Levister reported that work performed
in the last four weeks included the following.
 Finished wall framing in east and west areas.
 Started hanging and finishing sheetrock in each area.
 Working on HVAC, electrical, sprinkler, and telecom rough-in on east side.
 Completed plumbing rough-in on east side.
Special Trustees Business
Association of Community College Trustees 45th Annual Leadership Congress –
October 22 – 25, 2014- Chicago, IL
President’s Report
Next Board Meeting – Monday, November 17, 2014
FTCC FOUNDATION Dinner Theater FTCC Foundation Executive Director Mrs. Lorna
Riccota reported that the annual dinner theater (in conjunction with FTCC Performing
Arts’ presentation of Meet Me in St. Louis) will be held on Friday, November 14, 2014.
Dinner will be served in the Culinary Dining Room featuring food prepared by FTCC’s
culinary students. Tickets are $50 and may be reserved by contacting the FTCC
Foundation office. Trustees were encouraged to participate in this event.
(1669)

See Written Report Dr. Keen referred to the President’s Report dated October 20,
2014. He reported (1) Cindy Himmelhaver, a FTCC student and military spouse
received a $5,000 grant from the Corvias Foundation. She was one of four Fort Bragg
spouses to receive the grant. (2) FTCC placed second in the nation in the category of
Career and Technical Colleges in Military Times’ Best for Vets. (3) Fayetteville Tech
has been awarded the designation of Military Friendly School by Victory Media, Inc. (4)
On October 1, FTCC began presenting 1 Million Cups “Entrepreneurship Talk” through
the Kauffman Foundation. 1 Million Cups is an educational program designed to
engage the community by inviting a founder to present his/her startup to a diverse
audience of mentors, advisors, and entrepreneurs. (5) Fall Fest for Students was held
on October 7. (6) FTCC’s October Art Exhibit will feature the work of Fiber Artist Leslie
Pearson who lives in Fayetteville. (7) Candidates’ Forum presented in part by the
Fayetteville/Cumberland County Chamber of Commerce was held in FTCC’s Auditorium
on October 16. (8) FTCC’s Dean of Health Programs Susan Ellis is coordinating this
year’s “Harvest Your Health” Wellness Fair on November 5 and 6 at the Horace Sisk
Gym. (9) Recent personnel announcements: Erin Hinson, Associate Degree Nursing
Department Chair; Michelle Ping, Dental Hygiene Department Chair; Mark McGee,
Director of the FTCC Bookstore; Robert Antill, overseeing as one organization the
FTCC Library and Student Learning Center; Bill Buckner, Associate Vice President for
Military and Veterans Programs and Susan Ellis, Dean of Health Programs.
Adjournment The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m.

__________________________________
Dr. Dallas M. Freeman

___________________________________
Mrs. Delores P. Ingram
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I-7.1.2 Tuition/Required Fee Reimbursement

ATTACHMENT A

Provided funds are available, the College may reimburse the employee up to $700
each fall and spring semester for a total of $1,400 per fiscal year for tuition and
required fees. Course work must culminate in the attainment of either a degree
beyond the current level degree held or completion of additional graduate hours
the meet SACS/College Transfer credit requirements. The program of study must
support the mission of the College. This benefit is limited to one degree at each
level (associate, bachelor, master, or doctorate) per employee during his/her
tenure with FTCC. Certifications and Licensures must support the mission of the
College and will be reimbursed on an as-needed basis.
To qualify for tuition reimbursement, the employee must obtain written approval
through his/her supervisory chain that the program, certification, or licensure is
supportive of the mission of the College prior to beginning the program of study
or at the time of employment if the program is already in progress. The employee
must submit a “Request for Program Approval,” which includes an explanation of
how the program of study supports the College mission. A copy of the written
approval must be filed in the employee's personnel file in the Human Resources
Office. Employees are expected to complete his/her degree, certification, or
licensure within six years of the program start date. Extensions may be granted
by submitting a memo of justification explaining why an extension is needed
through the supervisory chain to the appropriate vice president/senior vice
president.
If reimbursement is expected, the employee must submit a “Request for Course
Approval” and receive approval from his/her supervisor and appropriate vice
president/senior vice president before enrolling in a course. Upon completion of
the course(s), the employee must submit a “Request for Tuition Reimbursement,”
and attach a copy of approval to enroll in the course, proof of payment, and
evidence of satisfactory completion of the course to the Vice President for Human
Resources/Workforce Development and Institutional Effectiveness within 30 days
of course completion. Satisfactory Progress is defined as a “C” or better for an
undergraduate course, and “B” or better for a graduate course. Employees are
expected to continue their employment with the College for a minimum of one full
year (12 months) after receiving tuition/required fee reimbursements. In the event
the employee resigns during this time period, he/she will refund the College the
tuition/required fee reimbursement paid to him/her the previous year.
The increase in tuition reimbursement/required fees associated with the above
policy replaces the former Merit Increase Policy. If you were approved under the
Merit Increase Policy prior to it being rescinded, you will continue to receive the
agreed upon benefits as originally approved ($500 per fiscal year plus a 5% or 7%
pay increase). Employees may not be approved into both the former Merit
Increase Policy and the increased tuition reimbursement program ($1,400 per
year) at the same time.
If you wish to receive the increased tuition reimbursement ($700 each fall and
spring semester for a total of $1,400 per fiscal year), you may opt out of your
original agreement by submitting a request through your supervisory chain.
Exceptions to this policy may be approved by the President.

I-7.4.6 Faculty Merit Increase for Educational Achievement ATTACHMENT B
This policy has been rescinded effective January 1, 2015. If you were approved
under the Merit Increase Policy prior to it being rescinded, you will continue to
receive the agreed upon benefits as originally approved ($500 per fiscal year plus
a 5% or 7% pay increase). Employees may not be approved into both the former
Merit Increase Policy and the increased tuition reimbursement program ($1,400
per year) outlined in the Administrative Procedures Manual I-7.1.2. If you wish to
receive the increased tuition reimbursement ($1,400 per fiscal year), you may opt
out of your original agreement by submitting a request through your supervisory
chain.

I-7.4.7 Staff Merit Increase for Educational Achievement

ATTACHMENT B

This policy has been rescinded effective January 1, 2015. If you were approved
under the Merit Increase Policy prior to it being rescinded, you will continue to
receive the agreed upon benefits as originally approved ($500 per fiscal year plus
a 5% or 7% pay increase). Employees may not be approved into both the former
Merit Increase Policy and the increased tuition reimbursement program ($1,400
per year) outlined in the Administrative Procedures Manual I-7.1.2. If you wish to
receive the increased tuition reimbursement ($1,400 per fiscal year), you may opt
out of your original agreement by submitting a request through your supervisory
chain.
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Message:Subject: Title IX and Clery Act - Important Information for FTCCStudents, Faculty, and Staff - FlCC strives to promote an atmosphere in
which all members of its community may work and study free of sexual discrimination, sexual assault, or sexual harassment and to
"'provide for the orderly resolution of complaints of sexual misconduct. Title IX is a comprehensive federal law that prohibits discrimination
on the basis of gender/sex in any federally funded education program or activity. FlCC also prohibits discrimination in its programs and
activities on the basis of gender/sex and will not tolerate illegal sex discrimination as it pertains to sexual harassment and sexual
misconduct including but not limited to sexual violence, assaults, or stalking. There are a number of resources on and off campus which
offer support to individuals who may have experienced a sexual assault. In most situations, individuals can report and seek support either
anonymously or confidentially, but there are some situations where mandatory reporting requirements are set in place by the federal
Clery Act and other laws. Title IX and the Clery Act include the requirement that timely warnings be issued when a crime has occurred on
or adjacent to College properties if the life and safety of students, faculty, and staff are believed to be threatened. A campus timely
warning includes information about the time, place, date, and type of incident that occurred but does not include personal names or any
identifying information. FlCe's Public Safety and Security Office will on occasion issue such timely warnings even when confidentiality has
been requested. If you would like to know more about the Clery Act or Timely Warnings, please contact the FlCC Public Safety and
Security Office at (910) 624-5959. Cape Fear Valley Health System operates the Employee and Student Assistance Program (ESAP), a
free service provided by FlCC for students and employees. ESAP counselors are professionally trained individuals who help identify and
resolve work issues, family concerns, effects from sexual violence, and/or academic crises which may have disrupted an individual's ability
to reach the highest level of desired personal, professional, and life satisfaction. Whether a situation involves stress, anxiety, depression,
or relationship issues, ESAP counselors listen attentively and provide unconditional acceptance of all individuals. When called upon for
help, ESAPcounselors collaboratively work to define problem structures, generate realistic goals, and implement action-based plans to
bring about desired life changes. ESAP interventions are uniquely designed to be helpful in responding to both employee and student
needs. ESAPcounselors do not report any information discussed with students and employees to officials at FlCe. To contact ESAPduring
regular business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.rn.), please call (910) 829-1733, or you may contact the Title IX Coordinator or Deputy Coordinator
at (910) 678-8373 who will assist you with a referral to the ESAP. After regular business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.), students may contact
the Public Safety and Security Office at (910) 624-5959. Where to report incidents of sexual misconduct Office of the Vice President for
Human Resources, Workforce Development, and Institutional Effectiveness (Title IX Compliance Staff): Students and employees wishing
to file a sexual misconduct complaint may do so directly to the Title IX Coordinator (Mr. Carl Mitchell at 910-678-8373 or email at
mitchelc@faytechcc.edu) or the Deputy Coordinator (Ms. Barbara Driscoll at 910-678-8246 or email at driscolb@faytechcc.edu). The Title
IX Coordinators are trained in how to respond to your crisis situation and may discuss with you the possibilities of interim and long-term
remedies that could include various sanctions for those violating Title IX protections. Sanctions could include actions up to and including
criminal prosecution to supplement any other disciplinary or administrative actions taken by FlCe. Both the Title IX Coordinator and
Deputy Coordinator have information on additional community resources available to offer assistance. Individuals reporting misconduct
must be willing to openly and honestly discuss and share enough information about the situation with the Title IX Coordinators to facilitate
efforts to make informed decisions on how to stop, remedy, and prevent future misconduct of similar nature. Public Safety and Security
Offices: Students and employees may also file sexual misconduct complaints with the Public Safety and Security Offices located at these
locations: the Fayetteville Campus, (910) 678-8433; the Spring Lake Campus, (910) 678-1012; or the Horticulture Education Center,
(910) 678-0065. The staff at the Public Safety and Security Office will take appropriate actions to protect your immediate safety and will
refer the report to the Title IX Coordinators on your behalf. Please note that if you report misconduct to the Public Safety and Security
Office, in certain cases, local law enforcement agencies may have to be immediately contacted by Public Safety and Security Officers to
comply with legal requirements. Thank you for taking time to read this information about Title IX protection from illegal discrimination.
v
Best wishes as you pursue your educational and professional goals at Fayetteville Technical Community College.
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2014-2015 END-OF-YEAR REPORT

Mission Statement
“Serve our community as a learning-centered institution to build a globally competitive workforce
supporting economic development”
P.O. Box 35236
2201 Hull Road
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28303-0236
www.faytechcc.edu

Fayetteville Technical Community College
2014-2015 End of Year Report
Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
1.1 Promote student successes and College Best Practices Through advertisement, tabloid and bi-weekly ads the
with a targeted goal of 50+ information releases and/or College has continued to increase enrollments to meet the
needs of the community.
presentations annually (2)
(Curriculum and Continuing Education)
Business Services conducted five presentations for
Cosmetic Arts programs at Tallywood, three presentations
to High School Group Counselors, and three presentations
at ESC for the Barber program. (Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness advertised through
numerous mediums: utilized city transit to post ads for four
months for ESL, HSE, and AHS programs; advertised
through the FRG at Fort Bragg; posted information on
digital billboards throughout Cumberland County; set up
displays at local job fairs and community events; attended
public school open houses; advertised in the Fayetteville
Observer; and provided local businesses and organizations
with recruitment boxes that have flyers for CCR in them
throughout the service area. (Continuing Education)
Participated in Open Houses, high-school tours, Division
Orientations, HACS sessions, and International Folk
Festival-Volunteer Food Station. (Curriculum)
Presented Capstones for Business Administration at the
NCCCS Conference. (Curriculum)

Fayetteville Technical Community College
2014-2015 End of Year Report
Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Presented at the AEOP District 9 Professional Development
Day on the subject of retirement planning. (Curriculum)
Released an article advertising FTCC’s six new Accounting
Certificate Programs published in the June 24-30, 2015
edition of “Up & Coming Weekly” magazine. (Curriculum)
Promoted the College’s role in the Innovation Fund NC with
an information booth and a workshop presentation at the
NCMBC Defense Trade Show. Provided attendees with
purpose and mission statement of the IFNC, as well as the
dates for upcoming funding cycles and criteria for
applications. Gained exposure for FTCC and the IFNC to
nearly 1000 trade show attendees.
(Economic Development)
Provided best practice presentation entitled Soft Skills/Call
Center Training at the Southeastern Region 4 Meeting of
the NCWorks Customized Training Program.
(Economic Development)
Represented in a 1/2 page advertisement in "Business
North Carolina's Economic Development Guide" to
increase top-of-mind exposure for FTCC and the
Customized Training Program to attract international site
selector consultants and companies considering relocation.
(Economic Development)

Fayetteville Technical Community College
2014-2015 End of Year Report
Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
1) FTCC Press Releases – 20 postings.
2) Facebook Releases – currently 220 posting with likes
increasing from 3,500 to over 5,200.
3) Twitter Releases – currently 220+ postings with followers
increasing from 222 to 553.
4) LinkedIn – currently 1,800 followers on company page
and 9,400 followers on the college page.
5) Blog – currently 15 posting with 25 followers.
6) Instagram – currently 42 photos with 95 followers.
7) Google+ - currently 8,700 views with 32 followers
8) YouTube – currently 130 subscribers.
9) There are currently 17 program area facebook sites
monitored and administered by the FTCC Marketing &
Public Relations Office.
10)
Facilitated Digital Media campaign with the
Fayetteville Observer for July 2014 – June 2015. The
campaign involved four (4) major components:
A) FO Weather Button
1- 1.1 Million impressions per month
B) Home Page Advertising
1- 290,000 impressions per month
2- 3.5 million impressions per year
3- 5.4% click-through rate
C) Geo Fence Fort Bragg / Pope
1- 111,000+ impressions monthly
2- .39% click-through rate for “Register Now for

Fayetteville Technical Community College
2014-2015 End of Year Report
Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Summer Classes” ad
3- This campaign is planned to be expanded
nationally to target 20 military installation
identified by Dave Brand
D) Affiliate Advanced Audience
Targeting/Retargeting
1- Targeted zip code for active duty military and
veteran education seekers, key word seekers,
and retargeting
2- 150,000 impressions monthly
3- 5.09% click-through rate
E) Affiliate Mobile Network
1- Targeted Fort Bragg / Pope users
2- 40,000 impressions monthly
3- 2.84% click-through rate
(Marketing/PR)
Student Learning Center instructors visited 143 classes and
made contact with 2224 students to inform them about the
resources available to them in the Student Learning Center.
(Student Learning Center/Library)
Librarians conducted 65 face-to-face library instruction
sessions, serving 1299 students to teach them how to
effectively utilize library resources.
(Student Learning Center/Library)

Fayetteville Technical Community College
2014-2015 End of Year Report
Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Admissions Office - Created and disseminated regular
updates of testing and test prep materials and held
professional development sessions on testing changes.
High School - High School Connections provided 15
presentations on our operations, including a parent night at
most high schools, as well as attending college/career fairs,
scheduling events, etc. (Student Services)
Media Services produced public relations, marketing,
promotional and informative media to inform and educate
students, faculty, staff and citizens in the College’s service
area. Media Services produced forty-three videos or photo
projects, forty-four television shows and four PSAs and
provided thousands of photos to promote the College to
various departments across the College. (Technology)

1.2 Use the Educational TV channel to provide timely College and Career Readiness used the FTCC TV channel
information/programming to the community (2)
to provide informational programs: FTCC and You and
Punto de Enceuntro; and the educational program, Coffee
and English. (Continuing Education)
The release of the TV commercial for advertising continuing
education programs such as EMS, Fire, and CNA has been
viewed by many and increased public awareness of
educational opportunities at the College.
(Continuing Education)
CC - C-STEP students participated in State of the College
video and 2 C-STEP articles were written for Up and

Fayetteville Technical Community College
2014-2015 End of Year Report
Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Coming magazine focusing upon recent C-STEP student
successes (Student Services)
Media Services production staff produced five monthly
programs in the FCE-TV studio including two Cumberland
County programs which promoted our region: “Cumberland
Matters,” a series of PSAs for Cumberland County, and two
FTCC education programs that promoted the College
included “FTCC and You”, one in Spanish and another
version in English, “Punto de Encuentro,” and “Get
Connected” in partnership with Cumberland County
Schools”. (Technology)
Media services added several productions to FCE-TV: The
FTCC 2015 Graduation Ceremony at the Crown Coliseum,
2015 State of the College, two Cape Fear Botanical Garden
videos, Bookstore Promotional video, 2015 Military Tribute,
Nepal Relief, currently working on State of the College
2015, I-CAR promotional and training pieces, and “Protect
Yourself, Protect Others” Title IX Compliance video.
(Technology)

1.3 Partner with community organizations to connect Continuing Education EMS departments have partnerships
students to potential employers (3)
with Cape Fear Valley Hospital, Cumberland County EMS
and service area health offices to meet the growing
demand for highly trained and skilled employees.
(Continuing Education)
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1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
The Community Services/Extension department is in
partnership with Career Step offered optional internships
with CVS/Walgreens and connected students with job
postings and referrals upon their completion of the following
programs:
-Online Medical Transcription Editor,
-Online Medical In/Outpatient Coding,
-Online Medical Billing,
-Health Information Technology,
-Electronic Health Records Office Professional,
-Online Computer Technician,
-Working in the Pharmacy,
-ICD-10 Fast Track for Professional Coders
Business Services expanded discussions with local barber
shops and salons reference post-graduate hiring of barbers,
therapeutic massage, esthetics and manicuring graduates.
Met with high school principals, counselors, CEED, ASPIRE
and Social Services. Distributed flyers throughout the
county to local employers and agencies.
(Continuing Education)
Industry Training partnered with Workforce Development
and the Employment Security Commission of NC.
(Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness has partnered this year with
Vocational Rehabilitation, Vision Resource Center, and
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Services for the Blind. (Continuing Education)
Job fairs with Womack held @FTCC. (Curriculum)
Provided a paralegal reception at the Cumberland County
Courthouse. (Curriculum)
Attended various Chamber of Commerce functions.
(Curriculum)
Provided the Career Center director with research notes
and resources related to the operations, structure, staffing
and services provided at benchmarked career and
placement centers to help shape our Job Center’s
organization, programs and services to increase graduate
placement and student work-based learning opportunities.
(Economic Development)
Provided the Career Center director with job
announcements from employers like Caterpillar and
Goodyear. (Economic Development)
CC - Provided 174 job vacancy announcements from
potential employees to department for student employment
CC - networked with (27) potential FTCC student
employees to advertise job notices (Student Services)
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
FTCC partners with Cumberland County, Cumberland
County Schools, UNC Pembroke, FSU and the Cape Fear
Botanical Garden to provide educational and informative
programming for students and the community.
(Technology)

1.4 Engage stakeholders to develop and expand College The Small Business Center received a grant from Wells
funding opportunities melding community and student Fargo to support the Youth Entrepreneurship Camp.
needs. (1, 2, 3)
(Continuing Education)
New scholarships developed by Mammography program.
(Curriculum)
CC - Completed recruitment of high school and college
students for C-STEP program- emphasizing Carolina
Covenant (Student Services)
CC - Designed and advertised university flyers for
representatives and their campus visits to recruit (14)
(Student Services)
CC – Coordinator visit from UNC-CH FA office and Carolina
Covenant to facilitate future student funding process.
(Student Services)
Technical Innovations and Applications obtained NCCCS
Virtual Learning Community (VLC) grant of $100,000 and
partnered with other VLC Centers to obtain $200,000 2+2
funds. All funds expended to serve student instructional
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1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
needs. (Technology)

1.5 Align the FTCC Foundation, Inc. goals and outcomes to Continuing Education EMT-Basic and Paramedic pass
rates are measured with paramedic pass rates of 97% and
support the College. (2, 3)
EMT-Basic 83% for 2013-2014. (Continuing Education)
1.6 Monitor contractor’s performance providing Adult and Services provided by the contractor were tripled over the
Dislocated Worker Program and Youth Program past year in both the Dislocated Worker Program and the
Youth Program. Contracts were extended for another year.
services to residents of Cumberland County. (4)
(HR/WFD/IE)
1.7 Reduce the number of students testing into Implemented Multiple Measures of Placement
(Curriculum)
developmental classes. (1, 2)
Provided one-on-one tutoring and online resources to help
students raise their Accuplacer scores.
(Student Learning Center/Library)
AO - Test preparation and practice information is provided
to all students.
AO - Created test prep booklet as well as easy reference
strips guiding students to test prep sites and practice tests.
WO - Test preparation and practice information is provided
to all students. The 13% of students who took a practice
test placed into College Algebra whereas only 9% of
students who did not practice placed into College Algebra.
Students who did not take a practice assessment the first
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
time they tested increased their retest scores and placed
into College Algebra at a 22% rate when participated in a
practice test intervention prior to retesting, whereas
students who did not practice prior to retesting placed into
College Algebra only 9% of the time. (Student Services)

Technical Innovations and Applications maintained a
MOOC as a refresher in basic math to prepare the student
for taking Accuplacer with the intended outcome of placing
out of developmental math. (Technology)
1.8 Administer student course evaluations to assess the All Continuing Education classes were administered end-ofcourse student evaluations for both traditional and distance
satisfaction rates for course and programs of study.
learning courses. Evaluation forms were updated upon the
(1, 5, 6)
need. At the end of each course students are required to
evaluate the course and the instructor.
(Curriculum and Continuing Education)
Survey results were analyzed and used for ongoing
improvement activities by department chairs, division
chairs, and deans to supplement program reviews as part
of the annual assessment processes and related program
and accreditation reports. (Curriculum)
All students enrolled in courses were encouraged several
times to complete course evaluations every semester
resulting in increased survey completions.
(Curriculum and Continuing Education)
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5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
The Institutional Effectiveness Department administered the
Instructor Course Evaluations during the Fall 2014 and
Spring 2015 terms, tabulated the results, and delivered
them to Curriculum and Continuing Education supervisors.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Implemented a survey for student satisfaction in the
Student Learning Center (administered through Survey
Monkey). Results were analyzed to formulate ongoing
improvements in processes and procedures.
(Student Learning Center/Library)
AO - Evaluated transcripts and test scores and entered
waivers where applicable.
HS - High School Connections administered an informal
exit survey this year and received very positive remarks
from students (reflecting positive reactions to recent
changes in processes and procedures as part of the annual
assessment process). (Student Services)

1.9 Administer an annual non-returning student survey to The Institutional Effectiveness Department administered the
assess the reasons for not continuing studies at FTCC. non-returning student survey and tabulated the results.
(1, 5, 6)
Copies of the results were released to senior leadership of
the College for further analysis and use of data in future
improvement activities.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
1.10 Administer an annual graduate survey to assess The EMS department used the results of the annual
satisfaction rates for courses and programs of study. graduate surveys to document and submit findings to
COAMPS Accreditation for National Registry Paramedic.
(1, 5, 6)
(Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness administers CCR Graduate
Surveys for HSE and AHS Graduates and have analyzed
those results for ongoing adjustments to processes and
procedures. (Continuing Education)
FTCC survey and individual program-specific accreditation
graduate surveys utilized by curriculum and continuing
education departments throughout the year. (Curriculum)
The Institutional Effectiveness Department administered the
Graduate Survey and tabulated the results which were
released to senior leaders across the College.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
1.11 Improve assessment plans with document evidence of The Continuing Education EMS department conducted
annual assessment plans with Paramedic program
outcomes. (1)
WEAVEonline© and COAMPS accreditation for National
Registry Paramedic. (Continuing Education)
The Community Services/Extension area, amended the
WEAVEonline© Assessment process to incorporate
additional classes including Occupational Effective
Teaching Training, Human Resources Development,
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Motorcycle Basic Rider Course, and Personal Interest Auto
Dealer’s classes. (Continuing Education)
WEAVEonline© online is used across the College and has
become an integral part of the ongoing improvement
processes based upon department use of findings, to
create action plans, and measure improvement activities
during implementation phases.
(All Program and Service Areas of the College)
Health Program departments have developed formal,
written Curriculum Management Plans, that includes areas
of assessment/sources of documentation. (Curriculum)
To improve annual assessment activities, the curriculum
math and science departments revised MAT 171, MAT 143,
BIO 111, and CHM 151 course objectives, assessment
objectives, and rubrics. (Curriculum)
The Academic and Student Services Division reviewed
assessment plans for all division entities as part of an
expanded internal review process using WEAVEonline©.
The verification of completed assessments was conducted
to ensure that each assessment plan component was
completed accurately and included attached supported
documentation.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Assessment plans were developed and implemented to
improve efficiency across Plant Operations.
(Plant Operations)

AO – Offered full service follow up with testers to inform
testers of remaining steps and assisting them in completing
these steps. In the process many registrations have been
completed in shorter time. (Student Services)
1.12 Create and administer a professional development EMS department conducted instructor training and
precepting courses for EMS instructors to improve courses
program to support academic quality for student
and quality of instruction. (Continuing Education)
success. (1-6)
Business Services provided a 5-hour Funeral Service CE
training class each year for all NC Funeral Service
licensees. (Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness instructors participated in
the NCCCS professional development certificate program,
with one staff member teaching in the program.
Achievements as a result of the training: Core Certificates
– 14 completed and 57 partial; ESOL Specialty – 3
completed and 9 partial; Adult Secondary Education
Specialty – 3 completed and 3 partial; 2 STAR Reading
Specialty completed; and 10 Certified Resource Specialists;
CASAS Implementation Training. (Continuing Education)
An online professional development course for Bloodborne
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Pathogens was created to allow annual training for distance
education faculty and staff. (Curriculum)
Offered professional development workshops on
Technology Integration Initiatives and teaching content
appropriate for new courses that faculty wish to add to the
combined course library. (Curriculum)
Faculty, staff and administrators attended professional
development sessions to improve departmental influences
in College statistical performance reports in the “NCCCS
Performance Measures”. (Institutional Effectiveness and
Economic Development)
The Institutional Effectiveness Office offered professional
development sessions regarding Data Driven Change,
North Carolina Performance Measures for Student
Success, and Best Practices for Using WEAVEonline©
online to influence and measure student success.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
AO - Held professional development sessions to enhance
knowledge and reinforcement that staff were using the
same processes and procedures in testing and ID Card
management.
Assisted ACA 122 classes with administration of career
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
assessment to support success- career and college
transfer advisement
Counseled and reviewed academic mid-term reports for
members of Parents for Higher Education (PFHE)
population (all members)
CC - Counseled and reviewed academic mid-term reports
for all C-STEP cohort of students
CC - Coordinated 2 UNC-CH academic advising sessions
for C-STEP students
CC - Coordinated and facilitated a C-STEP orientation for
each cohort group (high school) and (college) for student
success. Focus for student success included: personality
assessments, time management, study skill techniques and
weekly grade review evaluations
CC - Received and followed-up with 462 students referred
by instructors for career redirection, crisis intervention,
assessment and academic issues
CC - Continued community facilitation for PFHE
presentations from community agencies to faster academic
and parental success (20) sessions
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
CC - Continued community facilitation for PFHE group and
workshops 74 groups
CC - Continued implantation of weekly individualized
advisement sessions and monthly group facilitation of CSTEP cohorts for academic success of group 964
CC - Completed 122 career assessments (individuals &
groups) (Student Services)
Technical Innovations and Applications offered professional
development webinars, tutorials, and workshops on the
following topics:

Retention Center
Grade Center
ADA Compliance
Apps for Education
Assessing Learners
Communicating and Collaborating
Understanding and Building Your Course
Gamification for Student Engagement
(Technology)
College
and Career Readiness participated in the
1.13 Promote use of the research such as Economic
Modeling Specialists International (EMSI) studies to Performance Summit, including use of EMSI studies,
identify and benchmark successes at other Colleges Career Coach, Job Analyst and Economic Development
that could be replicated at FTCC. (1-6)
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software technology. (Continuing Education)
College supervisors attended an EMSI Webinar – New
Analyst Interface & JPA Report in JUL 2014; College
supervisors also attended the EMSI Webinar – Find Your
Calling Initiative in December 2014.
(Economic Development/Institutional
Effectiveness/Workforce Development Center/College
Program areas)
Provided an EMSI Labor and Education report to the
Regional Alliance for their use in matching graduates to a
machining company as part of their site selection process.
(Economic Development)

1.14 Maintain memberships in relevant
organizations and groups. (1-6)

Institutional Effectiveness offered professional development
training to faculty, staff and administrators highlighting tips
for effective use of Career Coach and Job Analyst software;
IE staff generated 30+ EMSI Analyst reports for various end
users across the campus as part of their ongoing
improvement processes.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
professional Business and Finance Division maintained membership
with f NACUBO, ACCBO, and SACUBO.
(Business/Finance)
EMS instructors maintained membership with the National
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Registry of EMT’s and North Carolina EMS Educators
Association, American Medical Technologist.
(Continuing Education)
Community Services/Extension area developed and/or
maintained partnerships with community
agencies/organizations to include: The Re-Store
Warehouse, Rape Crisis Volunteers of Cumberland County,
CERT:Community Emergency Response Training groups,
ICD/Goodyear, Vision Resource Center, Cumberland
County Animal Shelter, Family Endeavers, Operation
InAsMuch, Workforce Development, Fayetteville Urban
Ministries, Fayetteville Police Department, Fayetteville
Center for Economic Empowerment and Development,
Southwind Quilts, Botanical Gardens, Embrace Yoga
Studio, Cheryl’s Best Friends, Sustainable Neighbors,
Sherefe Restaurant, The Wine Café, UNC Chapel Hill,
Partnership for Children, 360Training.com, Ed2go, Career
Step, Skip Trace Jobs, and Condensed Curriculum
International. (Continuing Education)
Business Services maintained membership with National
Association for Community College Entrepreneurship and
North Carolina Community College Adult Education
Association. (Continuing Education)
Industry Training maintained memberships with the NC
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Safety and Health Council and the Fiber Optics Association.
(Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness maintained memberships in
NC Partners of the Americas, Carolina TESOL, NCCAEOP,
NCAHEAD, Southern ADA Center, Vision Resource Center,
Immigration Legal Assistance Center.
(Continuing Education)
Faculty (curriculum) hold professional memberships in:
NCCTM, NCMATYC, NADE, ACS, NSTA, NABT, ICHRIE
(International Council on Hotels, Restaurants, and
International Education), NCACF (North Carolina American
Culinary Federation), Arts Council, Fayetteville Area
Society for Human Resource Management, Association of
Leadership Educators, Association of Talent Development,
Golden Key International Honor Society, Robeson County
Outreach for Communities, NAACP, American College of
Healthcare Executives, Sandhills Healthcare Executive
Forum, Medical Group Management Association, American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, North Carolina
Association of Certified Public Accountants, Institute of
Management Accountants, American Management
Association, Military Officers Association of America,
National Restaurant Association, NCCCFA, National
Association of Tax Preparers, National Realtors
Association, NC Association of Realtors, and NC Computer
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Instructors Association. (Curriculum)
Economic Development maintained memberships with the
North Carolina Economic Development Association
(NCEDA); Individual member of the Fayetteville Regional
Chamber; Member/Contributor in the Linda Lee Allen
Legacy Fund. (Economic Development)
Economic Development staff represented the Board of
Directors of the Chamber and made comments at the
Ribbon Cutting of the expanded Honda dealership.
(Economic Development)
Workforce Development and Economic Development staff
attended the 1000-in-100 Chairman’s Orientation Webinar
in July 2014 and attended the National Skills Coalition:
Education and Training Legislation and WIOA Update
Webinar in April 2015.
(Workforce Development/Economic Development)
The College hosted the NCMBC’s Defense Trade Show;
Economic Development staff attended the Fayetteville
Regional Chamber, Government Affairs Committee: State of
the Community Meeting in
September 2014; attended the NCCCS
Southeastern/Region 4 Customized Training Program
Meeting in October 2014 and April 2015; attended the
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SETA/NCETA Conference in Mar 2015; and attended the
FranklinCovey training entitled The 5 Choices to
Extraordinary Productivity in March 2015.
(Economic Development)
1) Marketing and Public Relations maintained
memberships with the Fayetteville Kiwanis Club
2) Fayetteville PIO Alliance
3) Greater Fayetteville United, Inc.
4) Friends in Tourism
(Marketing/PR)
Facility Services (FASVS) maintained memberships to
ACCFO and Turfgrass Council. (Plant Operations)
Student Learning Center instructors maintained
memberships with NCTLA (North Carolina Tutoring and
Learning Association). (Student Learning Center/Library)
The Library staff maintained memberships and leadership
positions in LAUNC-CH (Librarian’s Association at the
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill) , NCCCLA (North
Carolina Community College Library Association and
CCCLA (Council of Community College Library
Administrators) (Student Learning Center/Library)
RO – Registration and Records maintained memberships
with the SEDUG, NC IIPS, N3CSDPA (Registration and
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Records Office)
AO – Admissions staff have maintained memberships with
MP3, assisting with getting more student involvement with
mentoring program. (Student Services)
The Director of Technical Innovations and Applications is
on the Executive Board of the NCCCS Virtual Learning
Committee (VLC) member of the North Carolina Community
College Association for Distance Learning, and Executive
Board Member of the NC-LOR. (Technology)

1.15 Promote faculty-staff engagement in public relations, Procurement and Special Projects Manager purchased
community service, and College activities (1, 2, 3, 5, 6) tickets to local musical performance at the Cameo to share
with faculty and staff and to promote the arts.
(Business/Finance)
Continuing Education EMS area participated annually in
paramedic competition, Airport Disaster Event, and Cape
Fear Valley Hospital Disaster Event.
(Continuing Education)
Business Services participated in local community service
projects such as the Holly Day Fair.
(Continuing Education)
The Continuing Education Division:
-Advertised programs at monthly Army/Air Force
Newcomers' meetings.
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-Placed ads on Billboards, the 82nd Airborne Websites,
Facebook, Twitter, in the Fayetteville Observer, Ft. Bragg
Life/Paraglide magazine, City View Magazine, Up &
Coming, and geo-fencing digital targeting online ads.
-Made announcements on local radio stations and delivered
to the management of the FTCC WIDU Radio Show,
coordinating 24 spots a year.
-Coordinated the format and printing of the CE Tabloid and
highlighted all programs in this book and in brochures.
-Hosted information booths at Ft. Bragg Army Community
Service “Relocation Readiness Program”, Ft. Bragg Airman
and Family Readiness Center, Umoka Festival, Project
Homeless Connect, Real Talk, Adolescent Real World,
Operation Cease Fire, Crime Prevention Community
Outreach, Aspire Community Resource Day, Cumberland
Community Collaborative, Military Family Readiness
Groups, Health Fairs, Chamber of Commerce, Cumberland
County Schools, Cumberland County Re-Entry, Annual Job
Fair at the Crown, Annual Job Fair at Cumberland County
Library, Dogwood Festival, Fayetteville After Five,
Matopma; Airborn Day, NAMI Cumberland County
Backpack Giveaway, Reading Rock with Cumberland
County, Sandhills Sanokafa Festival, Cape Fear Valley
Hospital, Cape Fear Botanical Gardens, FTCC Open
House, appeared on the CE TV Show “FTCC & You”, and
other community events on 40 separate occassions.
(Continuing Education)
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College and Career Readiness maintains recruiting reports
and worked with Global Education Committee on Dreams of
Dresses project. (Continuing Education)
Participated in FTCC’s Fall Festival, Open Houses, High
School Connections, Spring Fling, Science Olympiad,
Science Fridays, Health Wellness Fair, Up and Coming
Articles, LINKS meetings, 3MP Symposium, NC Historian’s
Conference, Bronco Star Collaboration, Institute for
Community Leadership, Young Entrepreneur’s Academy,
FBLA, The President's Leadership Institute (PLI), Annual
Graduation Ceremony, Cape Fear Kiwanis, Fayetteville
Urban Ministry, Community Concerts, Lafayette Rotary,
FTCC Global Education Committee, Arts Council of
Fayetteville, Relay for Life, Success Closet, and SkillsUSA.
(Curriculum)
Practical Nursing Chair is the current Vice Chair for
Cumberland County Coordination Counsel for Older Adults,
member of Cumberland Community Foundation.
(Curriculum)
Mammography Chair secretary volunteers with the
Cumberland County Coordination Counsel for Older Adults.
(Curriculum)
Science Division revitalized the Science Club in 2014. The
club participated in the Super Science FunFest sponsored
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1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
by the Fascinate-U Children’s Museum. (Curriculum)
Economic Development Director serves as a Board
member for the United Way of Cumberland County; serve
as a committee member for the UWCC Personnel
Committee; and attended the 2014 Campaign Kickoff
Luncheon. Serve as a Board Member for the Fayetteville
Regional Chamber. Serve as a Board Member of the
Cumberland County Workforce Development Board, and
served as the Chair of that Board’s Ad Hoc committee on
issues arising from the Align-4-NCWorks initiative. Our Ad
Hoc committee provided recommended action items,
assigned responsibility to appropriate board members, and
set target dates for implementation of action for the five
needs defined by the leadership of the Board.
(Economic Development)
Economic Development Director sponsored a youth to
attend the Fayetteville Urban Ministry Youth Summer Camp
program; supported a church-based project to provide
Christmas presents for residents in Grove View Terrace;
and supported the fund-raising efforts of the Vision
Resource Center and for the Botanical Gardens. Serve as
Chair of the UWCC Community Review Panel #11;
reviewed funding request applications of two area nonprofits, attended their leadership/board member
presentations, and recommended funding allocations for the
Vision Resource Center and the Salvation Army.
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3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
(Economic Development)
The Human Resources and Institutional Effectiveness staff
maintained memberships with:
1) National and Local Societies of Human Resources
Management
2) College and Universities Professional Administrators
Association
3) Board membership with the NC-SC Better Business
Bureau
4) Board membership with a local financial institution
5) National membership with the Association of Training
and Development
6) Community College Professional Researchers
Organization
7) Partnership for Children Planning and Evaluation
Committee
8) Kiwanis Club of Fayetteville
9) VP for Human Resources is the Chair of the City of
Fayetteville’s Personnel Review Board
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Marketing and Public Relations used media sources to
promote community events and FTCC participation in those
events:
1) FTCC Press Releases – 20 postings
2) Facebook Releases – currently 220 posting
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5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
with likes increasing from 3,500 to over 5,200.
3) Twitter Releases – currently 220+ postings with
followers increasing from 222 to 553.
4) LinkedIn – currently 1,800 followers on company
page and 9,400 followers on the college page.
5) Blog – currently 15 posting with 25 followers.
6) Instagram – currently 42 photos with 95 followers.
7) Google+ - currently 8,700 views with 32 followers
8) YouTube – currently 130 subscribers.
9) There are currently 17 program area facebook sites
monitored and administered by the FTCC Marketing
& Public Relations Office.
10) Facilitated Digital Media campaign with the
Fayetteville Observer for July 2014 – June 2015.
The campaign involved four (4) major components:
A) FO Weather Button
1.1 Million impressions per month
Home Page Advertising
1- 290,000 impressions per month
2- 3.5 million impressions per year
3- 5.4% click-through rate
B) Geo Fence Fort Bragg / Pope
1) 111,000+ impressions monthly
2) .39% click-through rate for “Register Now for
Summer Classes” ad
3) This campaign is planned to be expanded
nationally to target 20 military installation
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
identified by Dave Brand
C) Affiliate Advanced Audience
Targeting/Retargeting
1) Targeted zip code for active duty military and
veteran education seekers, key word seekers,
and retargeting
2) 150,000 impressions monthly
3) 5.09% click-through rate
D) Affiliate Mobile Network
1) Targeted Fort Bragg / Pope users
2) 40,000 impressions monthly2.84% clickthrough rate
(Marketing/PR)
Facility Services staff members participate in community
services as well as college functions. (Plant Operations)
Library and Success Center Director is the United Way
coordinator for FTCC encouraging faculty, staff and
administrators to participate in the annual United Way
campaign. (Student Learning Center/Library)
CC - Wrote two articles for Up and Coming magazine
CC - Parents for Higher Education completed two
community food drives, sponsored four families for
Christmas working with the Partnership for Children, PFHE
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1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
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6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
members assisted the Partnership for Children at Dogwood
Festival, completed 4 fundraising campus events; donated
monetary funds for sponsorship of children for Summer
Camps (Boys & Girls Club and Kiwanis Club)
CC - Each C-STEP student completed 20 community
service hours, C-STEP students completed State of College
video (25) students
CC - Planned & organized College Transfer Day publicized
(50) college/university visits from representatives
CC - Promoted use of FTCC C-STEP students in
promotional UNC-CH literature for distribution
(Student Services)
FTCC Media Services produces a variety of media
promoting faculty-staff public relations, community
service and promoting college activities by delivering
information on campus-wide digital signage, and in-house
produced programming for the Fayetteville Cumberland
Educational Television Channel (FCE-TV). (Technology)
Technical Innovations and Applications Director is a Board
Member of the Cape Fear Kiwanis Club. (Technology)

1.16 Encourage faculty and staff to complete higher levels Faculty and Staff continue to participate in the College’s
of relevant education and/or degree completion (1, 2)
one free tuition course benefit each semester.
(Curriculum)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Faculty and Staff continue to enroll and participate in higher
educational degree completions using the College’s tuition
assistance program. Numerous faculty are currently
enrolled in higher degree programs to include doctoral
degrees (Curriculum)
Economic Development Director attended the NCWorks
Webinar – Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Module in Jan 2015; completed the IEDC's Webinar –
Transforming Your Elected Officials into Champions for
Economic Development in Jan 2015; completed the IEDC's
"Entrepreneurial and Small Business Development
Strategies" course in Apr 2015; attended the Campus
Technology Webinar – Internet-of-Things in Jun 2015.
(Economic Development)

1.17 Encourage Return to Industry Training. (1, 2)

The majority of the full-time health faculty participate in
return to industry training opportunities during faculty
breaks to maintain and update skills. (Curriculum)
1.18 One Hundred percent of new instructors will All curriculum full- and part-time new hires must be enrolled
or have completed EIT prior to employment. (Curriculum)
successfully complete the Excellence in Teaching
course prior to teaching their first class. (1, 5, 6)
IE Director completed the Excellence in Training Course
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Director of Technical Innovations and Applications provided
technical support for the Excellence in Teaching course
(Technology)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
1.19 More clearly define and articulate expectations for the Community Services/Extension department held quarterly
New Instructor Orientation meetings to effectively train
role of instructional leaders. (1, 5, 6)
instructors, while also completing annual evaluations for
feedback. Offered the same training to Summerscapes
instructors in May 2015. (Continuing Education)
In the EMS department, expansion roles were approved for
department chairs in EMS, CNA, RMA and Phlebotomy.
(Continuing Education)
Senior leadership engaged in bi-weekly meetings with
coordinators and chairs. (Curriculum)
Director of Technical Innovations and Applications worked
with the Excellence in Teaching liaisons to clearly define
and articulate expectations for instruction through the
Online Standards and Exemplary courses. (Technology)
1.20 Create an effective Instructional Leaders course Instructional Leaders’ Course being developed for
(1, 5, 6)
implementation in Fall 2015. (Curriculum)
1.21 Standardize Blackboard shells to ensure more active Continue to create online course for Emergency and
Protective Services Department to stay competitive with
learning for students. (1, 5, 6)
other community colleges. Incorporate blackboard platform
into each course for better communication, use of
technology, course coverage during adverse weather
conditions, and gradebook/attendance.
(Continuing Education)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Health division courses are compliant with this strategic
plan goal. (Curriculum)
Math and Science departments are currently using a
standardized Blackboard math shell. (Curriculum)
FLEX faculty in Arts & Humanities collaborated to
determine Blackboard FLEX format for implementation in
Fall 2015. (Curriculum)

Technical Innovations and Applications updated standard
Blackboard template for use in all online courses for Fall of
2015 and updated the Course Review Sheet for supervisors
to assess compliance. (Technology)
1.22 Increase Workbased Learning (Co-op) and intern work Students are required to complete internships while
attending Continuing Education EMS courses to meet
opportunities for students (1, 2, 3, 6)
requirements for Phlebotomy, EMT-Basic, Paramedic, CNA
I and II, Registered Medical Assistant, and fire fighter
courses with local hospital, EMS, and clinics within the
area. (Continuing Education)
AS and AGE have added WBL credit to their degrees.
Chairs/coordinators continue to network with local
businesses to expand WBL opportunities (Curriculum)
FASVS has benefitted greatly from using a CO-OP student
to assist with Plant Operations as the student gained
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Strategies

1.23 Provide a safe and secure learning environment (6)

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
valuable work experience related to the program of
instruction. (Plant Operations)
Instructors and staff follow proper procedures to maintain a
safe and secure learning environment. Off-campus classes
are provided additional security for faculty and students.
(Continuing Education)
Instructors completed Motorcycle Safety Foundation
Training to continue teaching the Basic Rider course and
incorporate required updates. (Continuing Education)
Coordinated training for employees through the Disability
Support Services to increase awareness of reasonable
accommodation requirements. (Continuing Education)
Purchased updated equipment for the Motorcycle classes
and Culinary Arts classes to encourage learning in a clean
and safe environment. (Continuing Education)
Processed work orders within 24 hours of request in order
to have repairs completed in a timely manner maintaining a
safe work environment.
(Continuing Education)
Communicated regularly with campus security through
quarterly classroom list assignments to ensure classrooms
were secure. (Continuing Education)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
FASVS has provided the following:
 sidewalk improvements
 resurfaced parking lot #2
 removed plant material
 added overhead lighting at CBI/SLC
 added lighting in LAH 137 & 141
Expanded Public Safety and Security Department’s
responsibilities reassigning responsibility for College IDs
and key control/access for all college locations. Added
responsibility for Title IX investigations and expanded
security responsibilities to include security presence at the
CRRC and Tallywood locations.
(Public Safety and Security)
Additional duties and responsibilities were assumed by the
department even though security hours have been reduced
in excess of 100 weekly man-hours associated with the
implementation of the Affordable Care Act.
(Public Safety and Security)
AO - Staff have been trained to watch for any suspicious
behavior, and providing immediate notification to Security of
all issues observed that require further inquiries.
CC - Assisted faculty through completion of crisis
intervention referrals and counseling sessions.
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
HS - High School Connections provides (in conjunction with
Cumberland County Schools) a safety monitor on campus
who helps oversee high school student activities on
campus, including supervising the arrival and departure of
the buses, addressing behavior issues in class, and
keeping in contact with the appropriate high school and
FTCC personnel. (Student Services)
Several professional development sessions were
developed, offered and attended throughout the year
related to crisis management, emergency response
notification procedures, and activities required in the event
of an active shooter.
HR/IE updated internal emergency response procedures
and provided copies to each staff member of the sequence
of activities in the event of an emergency situation,
including active shooter. These procedures allow for staff
safety in the event of future incidents.
The College updated the Emergency Procedures Mini
Handbook for placement next to each faculty, staff and
administrator’s telephone in event of an emergency
situation. The College hosted mandatory training for faculty,
staff and students in August 2015 on actions instructors and
staff should take in the event of an emergency situation.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
2.1 Explore the development of an Excellence in Service Faculty and staff are required to provide ongoing high
quality customer service within department.
(EIS) course. (1-5)
(Continuing Education)
Department meetings to focus on internal and external
opportunities to provide higher quality of customer service
(Marketing/PR)
Positive and informative responses to social media
inquiries, emails, and telephone calls (Marketing/PR)
Positive postings about FTCC home page (Marketing/PR)
CC – Staff completed 6 hours (2 sessions) customer
service training and 11 professional development classes
(Student Services)
2.2 Ensure that faculty and staff understand their individual Provided customer service professional development
responsibility to provide high quality customer service. training session for staff (Business/Finance)
(1-5)
Met regularly with staff/faculty and provided weekly
assignments to ensure all members understood
expectations of the college in providing excellent customer
service. Encouraged faculty and staff to attend customer
service professional development classes.
(Continuing Education)
Discussed customer service value and return on investment
at divisional meetings – department chairs, secretaries, full
faculty. (Curriculum)
Customer Service PD was offered on multiple occasions
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Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
and attended by faculty, staff and administrators.
(Curriculum)
Customer service expectations were shared and
employees are expected to role model good customer
service (Curriculum)
Offered several professional development sessions on
various forms of quality customer service. All were well
attended.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Employees attended customer service training
(Plant Operations)
Our technicians attend all professional development course
that relate to customer service and we hold monthly
meetings to discuss ways to improve customer service
activities, if needed. (Print Shop)
Student Learning Center instructors and staff greet each
student as they enter the Center to assess their needs and
to direct them to the resources that will help them the best.
(Student Learning Center/Library)
FTCC Audio Visual Services provides day-to-day
technology and event support services, and event services
in a friendly and timely manner. FTCC A/V Services
assisted in four technology renovations, four SmartBoard
integration projects, and provided AV support for forty-two
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
FTCC or FTCC Partnership events or initiatives.
(Technology)
FTCC Media Production Staff covers campus events and
provides same day digital photos on discs for use on
Facebook, the FTCC Website and at the Print Shop for
publication, as well as, links to videos promoting the
College on YouTube and the FTCC Server. Media Staff
exceeds all production deadlines for finished high quality
video productions. (Technology)

2.3 Provide well maintained and safe
demonstrating our pride in FTCC. (4)

Director of Technical Innovations and Applications worked
with the Excellence in Teaching liaisons to ensure faculty
understand their individual responsibility to provide high
quality customer service through Online Standards and
recommendations. (Technology)
campuses Provided funding for security budget in excess of $1.6
million. Added a maintenance technician
position.(Business/Finance)
On campus and off-campus classes are provided additional
security for safety of faculty and students.
(Continuing Education)
Submitted annual building evaluations to address
classroom safety needs. (Continuing Education)
Purchased updated equipment for various departments to
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
encourage learning in a positive environment.
(Continuing Education)
Processed work orders within 24 hours of request in order
to have repairs completed in a timely manner assuring a
safe learning environment.
(Continuing Education)
Received positive evaluations from students/faculty on
classrooms and turn-around time for repairs.
(Continuing Education)
Industry Training provided mock OSHA inspections that
allowed for improved internal controls related to secure and
safe working environments. (Continuing Education)
Removed plant material ATC/SDC, sidewalk repairs and
additions, continuing with planting and mulching to stay in
the leading edge, pruning tree limbs-better lighting,
eliminating debris, continuing to be the Best LandscapingReader’s Choice, replaced Cooling Tower at HTC,
Replaced chiller at Mechanical Building, 43 total F-11
moves, Recycling of cardboard, plastic, paper, batteries,
aluminum/metals, tires, etc., 3180 total work orders for
FASVS departments (Plant Operations)
Conducted six (6) professional development classes for
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Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
emergency response and active shooter training for faculty
and staff (Public Safety and Security)
AO – Assisted with choosing and arrangement of AO – SLC
campus furniture as well as assisting with plans for
improvement. (Student Services)

2.4 Resolve customer needs with minimal referrals to Enhanced customer service by checking with other
others. (3)
departments to verify that they can assist the customer
before referring students to them. Relocated a new
cashier’s office to the Tony Rand Student Center.
(Business/Finance)
Community Services/Extension Education held regular staff
meetings and quarterly training sessions to cross-train all
staff members to provide quick assistance to customers
with less than one transferred call. Made a quick call sheet
listing the main CE and CU departments and provided to
department for assisting customers.
(Continuing Education)
Business Services met with students to resolve their
concerns/suggestions for class improvement.
(Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness established a Center for
English Language Learning to provide culturally competent
customer service to students whose first language is not
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
English. Also, established an information desk at the front
of CEC to assist with potential and current students by
providing direction to services and staff members.
(Continuing Education)
Continuing Education encouraged all faculty and staff to
assist potential students (customers) with minimal referrals.
(Continuing Education)
Health division counseling area maintained year-round and
students referred in-house. (Curriculum)
Faculty work closely with the department chairs and
coordinators to resolve any classroom related issues with
students in a timely manner without referring students
elsewhere. (Curriculum)
Students and instructors were encouraged to follow the
chain-of-command in dealing with challenges, and every
effort was made to resolve issues at the lowest level
possible. Faculty assisted students with advising issues
and other issues to prevent sending students to multiple
locations. (Curriculum)
Made every attempt possible to resolve customer needs
with minimal referrals to others. Ensured that when a
referral was made, it was to the correct person and that
person was available prior to the referral.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Resolved student conduct issues at the Dean level
whenever possible (Public Safety and Security)
Library staff strives to refer students to appropriate
directional help by contacting campus entities directly to
identify the person connected to the situation before
sending the student across campus.
(Student Learning Center/Library)
AO - The Admissions department has cross-trained with
other departments such as Financial Aid, to learn answers
to frequently asked questions.
AO - Assist students as much as possible with completing
the registration process beyond testing, and evaluation up
to and including answering students' questions as much as
possible. (Student Services)
FTCC Media Services works to meet and exceed customer
expectations in a timely manner. (Technology)

2.5 Answer the phone within 3 rings. (1-5)

Continue to meet this a goal. Continue to learn the new
phone system and utilize efficiencies. (Business/Finance)
Customers got immediate assistance via staff answering
calls when present and returning voice mails within a 24hour period. (Continuing Education)
The Assessment Center in the College and Career
Readiness program forwards phones if away from the desk
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
to ensure phones are answered in a timely manner.
(Continuing Education)
When faculty were in their office, they made themselves
available to students and callers, regardless of whether or
not it was during official office hour or divisional hour time.
(Curriculum)
Phones are answered within two rings and only minimal
referrals are made. If assistance can be provided by
contacting another College office, such telephone calls are
made to prevent sending customers to other departments.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
FASVS continues to achieve this by making sure that we
have “pick up” lines in the office suite. (Plant Operations)
AO – We make every effort to answer by the second ring
whenever possible. (Student Services)
The MIS Help Desk continues to ensure that all calls are
answered in a timely manner. During heavy call periods
the MIS Department’s Support area we assign additional
technicians to help field calls. (Technology)
FTCC Media Services responds immediately to requests
via e-mail, phone calls, technical support, event support
and documentation. (Technology)
Director of Technical Innovations and Applications
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
monitors to ensure department staff meets the standard.
(Technology)
2.6 Educate all employees on functions and activities of Invited Financial Aid staff to an internal professional
development session to share with Business and Finance
College departments to minimize referrals. (2)
the functions and activities of Financial Aid to lessen
referrals. (Business/Finance)
Continuing Education employees attended professional
develoment training sessions and staff meetings to stay
current on college functions. Encouraged cross training
and communication within all CE areas, in order to limit
referrals. (Continuing Education)
Discussed at all division meetings – department chairs,
secretaries, full faculty. (Curriculum)
Financial aid representative was invited to discuss the
default management program with faculty and staff.
(Curriculum)
Worked with coordinators and chairs to improve
departmental and division processes to minimize referrals.
(Curriculum)
All new hires are provided an overview of departmental
functions and activities.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Coordinated Professional Development classes and
presented the following:
 Work Orders
 Faculty Move Form (F-11)
 Vehicle Requests
 Room Reservations
 Bus Vehicle Log Book Training
 Departmental Professional Training
(Plant Operations)
AO - The Admissions department has cross-trained with
other departments such as Financial Aid, to learn answers
to frequently asked questions.
AO - Provide regular cross training on Registration, records
testing and admissions processes between staff is done.
Students are referred only on an as needed basis.

2.7 Incorporate advanced technology that can help to Implemented online payment of transcripts and direct
eliminate or reduce on-campus visits and lines. (1, 4, 5) deposits of student refunds. (Business/Finance)
Continuing Education Instant Enrollment (online
registration) process was made available for more classes
and registered 1798 students. (Continuing Education)
Updated the College and Career Readiness website and
Facebook page to help keep students, staff and faculty
informed. ROBO calls were placed to students of
upcoming registration information. (Continuing Education)
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Health admissions process transitioned to online enrollment
process in 2013; in 2014, worked on resolving
issues/complications potential students were facing when
attempting to make application. Corrective actions has
been implemented and the process is working well.
(Curriculum)
Maintained the PeopleAdmin applicant tracking system
which minimizes the need for on campus visit to apply for
jobs. Implementing electronic on-boarding for new hires to
complete most forms prior to orientation. Provide personal
assistance with application submissions for potential
employees needing accommodations for the online
application process. Provide instruction on the use of
PeopleAdmin during orientation sessions for individuals
who need further assistance.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Enhancements continue in social media sites and
responses, digital marketing, and Phase I creation of new
college website. (Marketing/PR)
The MIS Programming Team developed an online
withdrawal process within WebAdvisor to allow students to
withdraw online with continued intervention from faculty to
address student retention. (Technology)
Technical Innovations and Applications offered training in
web-conferencing software. (Technology)
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
FTCC Media Services Production staff produces online
educational media accessed from the website and stored
on the FTCC media server. Media Services produces a
variety of media including video, audio, photographs and
interactive media accessible to instructors and students
who request access. Video clips are accessible through
links provided in BlackBoard. (Technology)

FCE-TV aired a series of student orientation videos
including “FTCC Campus Tour,” “FTCC Student Welcome,”
“FTCC Student Checklist,” “FTCC Financial Aid,” and “How
to use WEBADVISOR.” (Technology)
2.8 Triage lines to move customers to appropriate College Supervisors triage lines during registration to answer
questions and move customers along more quickly.
locations quickly. (3, 4)
(Business/Finance)
AO - Train and cross-train the front desk personnel to have
a working knowledge of all processes to ensure students
are directed to the appropriate department upon arrival.
AO - Regular triage is performed between staff at SLC to
be sure that the minimal time is spent fulfilling student’s
needs.
2.9 Ensure signage is visible, adequate, and accurately Updated signage when individuals or offices changed
locations. (Business/Finance)
directing visitors to correct locations. (3, 4)
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Signs are visible, adequate and accurate in directing
visitors to correct locations. Additional signage has been
added for the Barber program and the programs at
Tallywood. (Continuing Education)
The downstairs information board in the lobby of CEC was
updated to reflect the correct office numbers, in addition to
staffing an informational desk for students and potential
students. (Continuing Education)
Signs were displayed during New Student Orientations to
assist students in locating this event. (Curriculum)
FASVS continues to keep within the guidelines of ADA as it
relates to College signage. (Plant Operations)
Upgrading signage due to recent moves and relocations.
(Plant Operations)

Wayfinding signage project in progress. (Plant Operations)
2.10 Require all hiring managers to include one or more A minimum of one question and in some cases multiple
interview questions focused on customer service. (1-5) questions associated with customer service were included
in DDI interviewing packets. (All College Divisions)
Updated the FTCC Interview Guide, following DDI
guidelines, to include a page with pre-printed/mandatory
Customer Service target questions.
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)

2.11 Create and implement incentive program to recognize Incorporated incentives to help increase morale in the
employees that excel in providing customer service. College and Career Readiness Assessment Center by
choosing a staff member of the month based on positive
(1-5)
customer service surveys completed by students, faculty
and staff. (Continuing Education)
AHS, ABE, CED, ESL, and GED coordinators have
provided incentives for staff and faculty who have exhibited
outstanding customer service. Numerous staff and faculty
have taken the customer service workshop offered by
FTCC. (Continuing Education)
Excellent customer service is recognized through a peer
nomination process and selection of award winners for the
Excellence in Teaching and President’s Distinguished Staff
Awards. Winners receive $500, a plaque, and reserved
parking space for one year.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Created a program for Officer of the Quarter to recognize
Public Safety and Security staff that excels in the
performance of their duties in providing quality customer
service to students, staff, and faculty.
(Public Safety & Security)
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1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
2.12 Conduct annual surveys of faculty, staff, and students Conducted evaluations on courses, instructors, and staff
to provide data related to the College climate and members, responding to needs within a 24-hour period.
Conducted annual surveys to all Small Business Center
customer service/support. (4)
clients and attendees. Professional development courses
were created and delivered to educate employees on
quality customer services standards and expectations.
(Continuing Education)
The College and Career Readiness Assessment Center
uses survey results to assess and evaluate the customer
service level provided by the center. CCR administered a
survey to the student body asking their opinions of the
programs and services and asked for improvement
suggestions. (Continuing Education)
The Institutional Effectiveness Department administered the
Faculty/Staff/Student Survey, tabulated the results, and
delivered customer service outcomes to FTCC senior
administration for review.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
The Print Shop conducted its own survey and showed a
99.6% satisfaction rate. (Print Shop)
Annual surveys were conducted of faculty, staff and
students to measure satisfaction with the FTCC Public
Safety and Security Department with a combined positive
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4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
outcome of 91%. (Public Safety & Security)
AO - Admissions has counselor satisfaction surveys.

WO - The Admissions office has counselor satisfaction
surveys students complete when they are finished seeing a
counselor. For the 2014/2015 Academic year, 97% of
students agreed or strongly agreed that they were satisfied
with their visit with an admissions counselor.
(Student Services)
2.13 Create and deliver professional development classes Procurement and Special Projects Manager along with
to educate employees on quality customer services Administrative Assistant II to the Senior VP for Business &
Finance presented professional development session on
standards and expectations. (1-5)
procurement and travel. (Business/Finance)
Provided instructor workshop and preceptor courses to
provide information to instructors on delivering quality
instructions and standard procedures to all students.
(Continuing Education)
AMA customer service related classes are offered and
available to FTCC employees. (Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness offered an ADA workshop.
(Continuing Education)
Created and administered training sessions for faculty on
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
how to register DMA/DMS students. (Curriculum)
Provided workshops and training for all faculty on changes
to the course articulation agreement affecting the AS and A
degrees. (Curriculum)
Offered several professional development sessions on
various forms of quality customer service. All were well
attended. (Human Resources/Institutional
Effectiveness)
Media Staff provides SmartBoard and Camera Capture
classes as professional development opportunities for
instructors. (Technology)
College and Career Readiness revised the FTCC and the
CCR website, Facebook website and all other social media
mediums. Online forms were updated.
(Continuing Education)

2.14 Continue to refine two FTCC website portals. One
website will be focused to students, ensuring it remains
user-friendly and focused to student needs while the
other website will be focused to internal faculty/staff
use and required mandatory reporting elements under
the Higher Education Act and other local, State, and Departments are in the process of completing their
departmental websites. (Curriculum)
Federal legislation requirements. (1, 3)

Work is on-going to ensure ADA compliance. (Curriculum)
Updated and maintained the Gainful Employment website,
pursuant to the Gainful Employment Amendment of the
Higher Education Act.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Maintained and updated all areas of the Human Resources
and Institutional Effectiveness pages of the FTCC website
in preparation for transfer of documents to a more studentoriented website. Created Department of Education
mandated webpages to meet Title IX requirements.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
The College entered into a PSA contract with O3
Strategies, Inc., a full service digital agency that fuses
marketing intelligence and innovative design to create
memorable and effective online campaigns.
O3 is an innovative digital strategy, web design, and
Internet marketing consultant equipped to sharpen brand
impact, streamline processes, and boost visibility for
organizations.
Project Goals:
A) Redesign FTCC website
B) Create a universal and cohesive look and feel
throughout the website
C) Streamline and simplify site navigation
D) Develop a solution that establishes uniformity across
all departments
E) Implement new website on a Content Management
System to empower website administrators to make
changes quickly and efficiently.
F) Reach and speak to both prospective and current
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
students alike.
Phase I (4/15 - 6/15)
A) Information gathering, analysis, creative exploration,
and creative expedition.
B) Key Concept Designs
a. Primary Home Page
b. About FTCC
c. Degrees & Programs
d. Financial Aid
e. Campus Life
f. Military & Veterans
g. Continuing Education
h. Apply Now
Phase II (7/15 – 10/15)
A) Code & Place on O3 Beta Server
B) Upload Content to FTCC Server
C) Testing/Follow-up
D) Implementation/Launch
(Marketing/PR)
FASVS portal is up-to-date. All information is current.
(Plant Operations)
HS – High School Connections updates its main website as
frequently as possible. The most relevant information is
placed at the top of the page for easy access. Staff also
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Institutional Goal # 1: Respond to student and community needs through measurable goals:
1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
6. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on all surveys and course evaluations.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
use Facebook and Twitter to interact with clients (students,
parents, high school counselors/administrators, etc.)
(Student Services)
The MIS department has started the process of
implementing the Ellucian Self Service system which will
give the FTCC students a portal experience. (Technology)
FTCC Media Services provides assistance and technical
support to the Webmaster, including video clips posted on
the server, photographic support and logo creation.
(Technology)
The FTCC Media Services updated and revised the Online
Audio Visual Request Form and revised processes and
procedures to improve support. (Technology)
FTCC Media Services, Facilities and MIS are working
together and created a “Request for Service Portal” on the
web to streamline service issues on campus, i.e, replacing
projector bulbs, computer updates and facility support.
(Technology)
Technical Innovations and Applications Webmaster
participated in the College-wide website review.
(Technology)
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1. FTCC will increase graduation rates to 25% by 2018.
2. Increase headcount enrollment by 3% annually.
3. Increase gainful employment (employment in field of study) of students.
4. Increase completion rates for Workforce Investment Act (WIA) training programs by 20%.
5. Meet or exceed the NCCCS Performance Measures goals.
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
2.15 Promote equal employment opportunities in all aspects Conducted equal employment opportunities in hiring
of the hiring process. Ensure one DDI targeted process using DDI targeted process. Ensured customer
selection STAR criteria evaluates customer service service questions are asked to all potential candidates
during the interview process. (Continuing Education)
orientation of all prospective candidates. (2, 3, 5)
DDI is being utilized with all hiring procedures.
(Curriculum)
Attended the FTCC class “DDI – Targeted Selection
Interviewing” in Aug. 2014. (Economic Development)
Monitor DDI hiring packets to assure completeness and
consistency to promote fairness and equity in hiring
processes.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
The Equal Employment Opportunity statement is visible on
all employment ads. The FTCC Interview Guide is revised
as processes and procedures change to maintain currency.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
2.16 Include quality customer service and support as a Conducted annual employee performance appraisals to
measured item on annual performance appraisals. (5) identify quality customer service and support.
All appraisals were verified that at least one customer
service item was measured during the appraisal process.
(All College Divisions)
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Institutional Goal # 2: Establish a culture of quality customer service:
1. Success of our students is our number one priority
2. Competition for services requires that we maintain the highest standards and responsiveness to the needs of
our customers and stakeholders.
3. Create a welcoming and service oriented culture delivering support with minimal referrals.
4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
5. Consistency of service and information will be maintained across the College.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
2.17 Provide adequate training to employees to ensure Upgraded radios to communicate with other departments.
the Continuity of Operations (Safety) and Emergency (Plant Operations)
Preparedness Plan can be implemented quickly and
Fire exit diagrams are in place. (Plant Operations)
accurately in times of emergency. (2)
Lighting and occupancy sensors have been installed.
(Plant Operations)
Lighting upgrades in some classrooms. (Plant Operations)
We discuss COOP and EPP at every monthly meeting.
(Print Shop)
Emergency Operations Response training is conducted with
all Public Safety and Security staff to ensure effective
response during times of emergency.
(Public Safety & Security)
Conducted six (6) professional development classes for
faculty and staff on the FTCC Emergency Response
Operations Plan and conducted active shooter training to
best prepare employees to effectively respond during an
emergency situation. (Public Safety & Security)
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Institutional Goal # 2: Establish a culture of quality customer service:
1. Success of our students is our number one priority
2. Competition for services requires that we maintain the highest standards and responsiveness to the needs of
our customers and stakeholders.
3. Create a welcoming and service oriented culture delivering support with minimal referrals.
4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
5. Consistency of service and information will be maintained across the College.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)

3.1 Submit accurate budget decision packages in a timely
manner to support division operations and support an
institutional goal related to the request for funding.
Initial decision packages will be submitted annual in
May. (1-6)

Budget decision packets were received timely from division
areas. Some areas were granted additional time but since
the budget was not passed by the Legislature, this did not
delay the budgeting process. (Business/Finance)
Submitted all equipment requests by the requested
deadline. Budget decision packages are submitted to meet
the needs of instruction/classroom/students.
(Continuing Education)
Submitted all equipment and expansion position requests
by the requested deadline. (Curriculum)
Budget decision packages were submitted prior to deadline
requesting an increase with supply funding along with the
purchase of a new, color, networkable printer for
Institutional Effectiveness.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Submitted Decision Packages to project financial needs for
the upcoming fiscal year to include DDI Targeted Selection
training materials.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Decision packages were prepared based on projected
needs within HR and IE for 2015/2016 FY.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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1. Success of our students is our number one priority
2. Competition for services requires that we maintain the highest standards and responsiveness to the needs of
our customers and stakeholders.
3. Create a welcoming and service oriented culture delivering support with minimal referrals.
4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
5. Consistency of service and information will be maintained across the College.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Completed for 2015-16. (Marketing/PR)
Utilize budget decision packets for support.
(Plant Operations)
Done by the Print Shop manager. (Print Shop)
MIS budget was submitted to Business & Finance
department for consideration. (Technology)

The Director of Media Services plans and prepares budget
decision packages in a timely manner based on research,
technical knowledge and institutional goals. (Technology)
Technical Innovations and Applications Director submitted
VLC budget for approval. (Technology)
3.2 Ensure appropriate communication among affected Budget meetings were held throughout the year.
Professional development sessions were held on
areas. (1, 2, 4)
purchasing and travel. (Business Finance)
Communicated with FTCC Finance Office as needed
referencing budget and financial matters.
(Continuing Education)
Business Services held weekly meetings with Barber faculty
and staff to emphasize inventory control and supplies.
(Continuing Education)
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1. Success of our students is our number one priority
2. Competition for services requires that we maintain the highest standards and responsiveness to the needs of
our customers and stakeholders.
3. Create a welcoming and service oriented culture delivering support with minimal referrals.
4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
5. Consistency of service and information will be maintained across the College.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Have held student loan default meetings within the
Business Management Division for awareness.
(Curriculum)
Ensured appropriate and frequent communication within the
Department and with other Divisions. Held office meetings
among appropriate personnel to discuss workflow to ensure
the efficient operation of the Department.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)

AO – Communication is key and is regularly done between
SLC areas. (Student Services)
3.3 Monitor monthly budget reports and submit a budget Mid-year budget adjustments were received and budgets
were appropriately adjusted. (Business/Finance)
reconciliation mid-year. (2, 4, 5, 6)
Reviewed monthly budget reports.
Business Services monitored the Small Business Center
budget to ensure allocation of funds is utilized according to
state guidelines. (Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness worked on a revised budget
for the 2015-2016 year, after assessing the monthly budget
reports and expenditures. (Continuing Education)
Monitored monthly budget reported and submitted budget
reconciliation for mid-year when requested.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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2. Competition for services requires that we maintain the highest standards and responsiveness to the needs of
our customers and stakeholders.
3. Create a welcoming and service oriented culture delivering support with minimal referrals.
4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
5. Consistency of service and information will be maintained across the College.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Completed and submitted. (Marketing/PR)
FASVS currently monitors its spending by using
spreadsheets which helps with monthly reports and midyear reconciliation. (Plant Operations)
Done by the Print Shop manager. (Print Shop)
Budget expenditures are monitored to ensure cost effective
use allocated funds. (Public Safety & Security)
Due to the unbudgeted increase in rates for costs
associated with the Affordable Care Act the contract
security service hours were reduced in excess of 120
weekly man-hours.to meet budget limitations while still
maintaining an effective security presence on campus.
(Public Safety & Security)
MIS mid-year revisions were completed within an
acceptable time frame and submitted to the Business &
Finance department. (Technology)
Technical Innovations and Applications Director monitored
VLC monthly budget report and made changes as required.
(Technology)
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Institutional Goal # 2: Establish a culture of quality customer service:
1. Success of our students is our number one priority
2. Competition for services requires that we maintain the highest standards and responsiveness to the needs of
our customers and stakeholders.
3. Create a welcoming and service oriented culture delivering support with minimal referrals.
4. Achieve 90% satisfaction rate on customer service survey.
5. Consistency of service and information will be maintained across the College.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
3.4 Consistently review the salary plan and hiring scale to The salary plan was updated with a 2% increase effective
keep salaries for staff and faculty comparable to January 2015. (Business/Finance)
market. (1-6)
Attend quarterly meetings throughout the state for
Continuing Education fire, EMS, and law enforcement to
compare hiring scale to stay comparable to the market
demand. Realigned the instructor pay scales in EMS
program areas this past year. (Continuing Education)
Continuing Education division reviewed salary plans for
specific instructional areas. (Continuing Education)
Generated an EMSI Analyst report regarding the salary
range for specific occupations at the College through an
examination of average pay scales in the Fayetteville
Metropolitan Service Area.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Coordinated and participated in several Compensation
Committee meetings. Reviewed and adjusted the salary
ranges for several positions based on the results of
reviewing job descriptions and point-factoring on an asneeded basis.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
The Print Shop manager uses the resources from PICA for
salary comparisons. (Print Shop)
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Institutional Goal # 3: Ensure fiscal responsibility, accountability and financial stability:
1. Plan and prepare annual budgets that enable the College to be responsive to community needs.
2. Maximize strained resources by enhancing productivity and accountability.
3. Focus resources on the core mission of teaching by strategically budgeting funds in areas that result in the greatest
return on investments.
4. Streamline operations with a focus on efficiencies.
5. Monitor current spending and forecast future funding requirements to sustain financial stability.
6. Institute a data driven decision process based through assessment of needs.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)

Director of MIS is constantly monitoring IT comparable jobs
and is an advocate for comparable salaries for MIS staff.
(Technology)
3.5 Communicate with all levels of the College to stay Met with leaders of the college to discuss funding needs
abreast of the future needs of the community and throughout the year. (Business/Finance)
forecast future funding needed to meet these needs.
Communicated with Continuing Education senior accounts
(1-6)
technician and Finance Office reference future needs
(instructors, supplies, equipment, facilities).
(Continuing Education)
Provided equipment requests within the requested time
period. (Continuing Education)
Provided grant writer with referral and point of contact for
partnerships and resource development of the North
Carolina Space Grant. (Economic Development)
Coordinated as necessary to project future
construction/renovation and budget the needs.
(Plant Operations)
MIS department continues to foster a working relationship
with colleagues to ensure that IT needs are addressed in
the early stages of any project. MIS also monitors and
addresses changing IT needs of the College. (Technology)
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Institutional Goal # 3: Ensure fiscal responsibility, accountability and financial stability:
1. Plan and prepare annual budgets that enable the College to be responsive to community needs.
2. Maximize strained resources by enhancing productivity and accountability.
3. Focus resources on the core mission of teaching by strategically budgeting funds in areas that result in the greatest
return on investments.
4. Streamline operations with a focus on efficiencies.
5. Monitor current spending and forecast future funding requirements to sustain financial stability.
6. Institute a data driven decision process based through assessment of needs.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Purchased
scanners and various tools for office use and
3.6 Standardize technology across the campus to reduce
maintenance cost and maximize replacement parts. provided training for employees. Center for Business and
Industry worked with the MIS department to update
(2, 4)
computer labs and needed software.
(Continuing Education)
IE was able to eliminate the need for Remark scanning
technology, which will save at least $400 annually.
Obtained a license to an economic developer software to
assist with planning and evaluation across the College.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
Siemens controls have been implemented as standard
controls (Plant Operations)
Lighting upgrades have taken place in LAH 137 & 141
(Plant Operations)
Water conservation in lavatories and irrigation
(Plant Operations)
Switching or replacing T-5 light fixtures (Plant Operations)
Replaced Cooling Tower at HTC (Plant Operations)
Replaced Chiller at Mechanical Building
(Plant Operations)
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3. Focus resources on the core mission of teaching by strategically budgeting funds in areas that result in the greatest
return on investments.
4. Streamline operations with a focus on efficiencies.
5. Monitor current spending and forecast future funding requirements to sustain financial stability.
6. Institute a data driven decision process based through assessment of needs.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
We are working on a network package to include all copiers
campus wide for the purpose of consumable replenishment
and meter recordings. (Print Shop)

MIS has established a PC replacement plan and ordering
standards (for servers, PCs, and printers that allow us to
keep minimum PC and printer parts on hand while also
meeting the campus needs in a timely manner.
(Technology)
Cascaded computers to areas of less usage when new
3.7 Cascade technology when replacements are made to
computers are installed. (Business/Finance)
reduce cost. (2, 4)
Center for Business and Industry worked with MIS on the
cascading of technology in order to reduce costs for the
College. (Continuing Education)
The PC replacement plan utilizes the cascading approach
to allow instructional labs the newest equipment for the
customer’s experience while also meeting the
administrative needs of staff and faculty. (Technology)
3.8 Communicate the College’s needs to the FTCC The college received scholarship funds from the
Foundation. The Foundation budgeted a discretionary fund
Foundation. (2)
for the President’s use which supplemented the college’s
discretionary fund. (Business/Finance)
A grant was written through the FTCC Foundation to cover
transportation/transit costs for College and Career
Readiness students. (Continuing Education)
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2. Maximize strained resources by enhancing productivity and accountability.
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return on investments.
4. Streamline operations with a focus on efficiencies.
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6. Institute a data driven decision process based through assessment of needs.
Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Dean of Health Programs met on several occasions with
Executive Director of FTCC Foundation Office and her staff.
(Curriculum)
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Institutional Goal # 4: Focus on workforce preparedness to support economic development:
1. Strengthen economic development in the service area.
2. Establish an effective job placement office.
3. Expand veterans support services.
4. Analyze Academic Programs to modify program/course offerings to meet employer needs.
Strategies
4.1 Align curriculum and continuing education programs of
instruction/course offerings with reported needs of
employers, as reflected in the annual employer survey.
(4)

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Provided a Credit for Prior Learning plan to allow CE
students to receive credit for CU classes based on
completion and passing of eight industry certification
exams. (Continuing Education)
CE partners with Curriculum to provide training for students
(DDS, WorkFirst clients—ABC’s of Child Care/Credentials).
(Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness has created career
pathways (PHCAST) with occupational continuing
education programs. (Continuing Education)
Science courses are in the process of being re-organized to
better align with the needs of students entering the allied
health programs. (Curriculum)

Based on feedback from local and state organizations
(needs assessment), a need for Global Logistics and
Distribution Management, Gunsmithing, and an Associates
in Engineering were determined. State approved programs
to be implemented in Fall 2015. (Curriculum)
4.2 Expand student use of Career Coach and Offered a professional development opportunity for staff
Internship.com during the admissions, registration, and and faculty regarding the use of Career Coach entitled,
“What Is Career Coach?” The session provided faculty and
advising processes. (1)
staff with knowledge of Career Coach so that they could
better relay the use of Career Coach to students during the
admissions, registration and faculty advising processes.
(Human Resources/Institutional Effectiveness)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Placed direct link icon on Library’s home page. Library staff
have been directing students to it for local data concerning
careers and resume help.
(Student Learning Center/Library)
AO – Admissions Counselors are trained on this process.

AO – Students are directed to Career Coach for assistance
in deciding on a program of study.
4.3 Analyze Academic Advisory Committee data, retention, Reviewed and analyzed data to enhance matching of the
and graduation trends by program, GAP studies, Labor course offerings at the Center for Business and Industry to
Market information by program area, and annual the specific training needs of our local, state, and national
employment market. (Continuing Education)
employer surveys. (1-5)
Curriculum advisory committees met and members
completed follow-up surveys to provide feedback.
(Curriculum)
All program faculty were involved in the expanded Program
Review process that provides a stronger assessment of
changes needed to meet local, state and national
employment market needs. (Curriculum)
Business Services met with local businesses and industry
4.4 Enhance outreach to business/industry to understand
and define existing and future workforce training needs. representatives to discuss, develop, and coordinate
Customized Training for the workforce.
(1)
(Continuing Education)
Industry Training staff met with industrial representatives,
including plant managers, training managers, human
resource department representatives and lead supervisors
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
to discuss training needs. (Continuing Education)
Coordinated activities for NC State University Industrial
Extension Service (NCSU-IES) personnel to visit industries
during a blitz tour with me in Cumberland County.
Introduced the new Economic Development Partnership
North Carolina (EDPNC) Regional Industry Manager for our
Sandhills zone along with the EDPNC Director of Global
Operations to a number of our defense contractors and
industry leaders. Hosted the North Carolina Manufacturing
Extension Partnership (NCMEP) meeting on campus to
introduce the NCWorks Customized Training Directors in
the Southeast Region to key personnel in the NCMEP. New
partnership effective July 1, 2015.
(Economic Development)

Coordinated the Cumberland County involvement in the
Align4NCWorks initiative to provide our local manufacturers
a voice in identifying their needs and any best practices, as
well as perceived shortcomings in how the community
colleges are missing the mark. Our County’s input was
combined with all others and resulted in completion/printing
of the 2015-2018 NC Community College’s Align4NCWorks
Strategic Plan. (Economic Development)
4.5 Expand the use of customized industry training funds. Industry Training targeted industries qualifying for
customized training funds. (Continuing Education)
(1, 3, 4)
Provided a presentation about the purpose, objectives, and
eligibility requirements for the NCWorks Customized
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Training Program to local manufacturing leaders at the
Plant Manager’s Association meeting.
(Economic Development)
Initiated contact with FTCC ConEd Industry Training team
and multiple area industries such as Ellery Homestyles,
Cargill, and MANN+HUMMEL Purolator to support them
with training paid for in whole or in part by the Business and
Industry Support funds. The focus was on those industries
and training needs that did not qualify for the Customized
Training Program and did not fit the registration levels
needed to be met by a ConEd FTE-generating course.
Training topics included forklift and other mobile lifting
devices operation, Microsoft Office products, and
FranklinCovey 5Choices for Extraordinary Productivity.
(Economic Development)

Increased FTCC's allotment of Purpose 359, Capacity
Building funds from 40th in the state in 2010-11 ($537) to
21st in 2014-15 ($7,515); used these funds to develop
capacity: get FT ConEd instructor trained in PLC
Applications ($2,617), send FT Academic Welding
instructor to get AWS Aerospace Certification Endorsement
($1,215), send one FT ConEd instructor to get OSHA #503
Re-Certified ($1,101), and send one NCCCS Regional
Trainer to get National Employment Law Institute certified
($1,867). (Economic Development)
4.6 Engaged with the Economic Alliance in the recruitment, Business Services communicated and worked with the
Economic Alliance, as well as, the Fayetteville Regional
expansion, and retention of businesses (1, 4)
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Chamber to meet the needs of businesses.
(Continuing Education)
Supported the Economic Development Alliance and
provided briefings on the educational programs and
services available through the NCWorks Customized
Training Program to several site selectors and
business/industry representatives considering Fayetteville
as the location of their next facility.
(Economic Development)
Represented FTCC at the 2014 Regional Alliance
Partnership meeting with NC Secretary of Transportation
and the NC Secretary of Commerce. Coordinated plant visit
with Regional Alliance Director of Business Retention &
Expansion to determine needs of MANN+HUMMEL
Purolator for retention and training.
(Economic Development)
Supported the Regional Alliance’s Economic Development
position on Sanderson Farms Project and read a prepared
statement at the Community Open Forum. Facilitated the
Sanderson Post-Project Assessment with Mayor, City
Councilman, County Commissioner, Alliance and Business
Leaders and developed a report of the Strengths and
Weaknesses shown throughout the project period.
(Economic Development)
Represented FTCC and the CTP during a “mock selection
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Strategies

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
meeting” the Regional Alliance arranged with Site Selectors
Group to provide the community leaders with insight as to
our Economic Development strengths and weaknesses in
June 2014. (Economic Development)
4.7 Seek additional funding for the NC Military Business Discussed Military Business Center funding needs at the
Center to better engaged businesses winning April 2015 Legislative Delegation meeting with the College
government contracts and providing post-contract President and college leaders. (Business/Finance)
assistance. (1, 3)
4.8 Create career pathways for students and graduated to Conducted federal and state level government contracting
engage with employers to include defense contractors. workshops to FTCC students, faculty, staff and community.
(Continuing Education)
(2, 3)
Employers were invited to the CATV (cabling) class to
recruit students. (Continuing Education)
The PHCAST pathway was created to assist HSE students
obtain their GED, CRC Certificate, CPR certification and
pass their CNA state board exam. (Continuing Education)
Preliminary converstaions have begun with the Veterans
Services Director regarding the Transition Tech veteran
program. (Curriculum)
Three Cyber Security Certificates added to Information
Systems Security program. (Curriculum)
AO – The JOBS Center participates in job fairs for
graduating students. More than 30 LPNs were placed at
Womack Army Hospital. (Student Services)
HS – High School Connections provides 30+ career
pathways for high school students. These pathways lead to
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Strategies

4.9 Promote and solicit scholarship and funding
opportunities that parallel employer needs and student
curriculum. (1-4)

Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
a variety of certifications that can be used in the workforce.
(Student Services)
Shared scholarship information with students throughout
the year. Participated in the implementation of Academic
Works which matches student needs to available
scholarships. (Business/Finance)
Community Services/Extension Education provided
scholarships to students taking sixteen distance learning
programs at least four terms within the year.
(Continuing Education)
Coordinated with local organizations (CEED, DSS, ESC) to
provide possible financial assistance for students.
Continuing Education offers scholarships in various
program areas to provide financial assistance to met the
needs of students. (Continuing Education)

State Employee Credit Union Scholarships were used in the
Industry Training department. (Continuing Education)
4.10 Continue enhancements to support services and Employed Accounts Technician in Business and Finance to
academic programs to meet the changing needs of the insure correct certification of Veteran students’ classes.
(Business/Finance)
military and veteran students. (3)
Conducted 232 HRD classes including support to 88
veterans. Developed the National Security Challenges and
Terrorism course serving 18 military students. Developed
the first of four Emergency Management Preparedness
courses for NC National Guard members.
(Continuing Education)
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Accomplishments (July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015)
Industry Training provided “East Carolina University-Tools
for Advanced Manufacturing for Veterans” and “IT
Certification Training-Project Transition”.
(Continuing Education)
Small Business Center provided Boots to Biz Training at
Fort Bragg to encourage entrepreneurship for transitioning
soldiers. (Continuing Education)
College and Career Readiness offers three programs to
soldiers and their dependents; BSEP, ESL and the new
Effective Writing class. (Continuing Education)
FLEX courses have been created and offered to support
military personnel at locations around the world.
(Curriculum)
Provided the All-American Veteran Center with job
announcements from employers like Caterpillar and
Goodyear. (Economic Development)
Supported the Veterans Center by coordinating the
participation of area HR directors to conduct mock
interviews for one of the transition training programs.
(Economic Development)
The Student Learning Center provides face-to-face tutoring
and other learning resources to military and veteran
students. We also offer online, 24 hour, 7 days a week,
tutoring services that can be utilized by deployed military
students. (Student Learning Center/Library)

